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ways, not in time? No, it's no use, Programmo of the Opcnlii'x of the CentenTOOTH-ACHE.
April, 1776-1870.
"I only mean." said Bob quiatly, Tfie Incidents of One Ray's Training
and you'd better order me to bo run to
nial Exhibition,
with the Eaglevillo Cornet Bund.
"that the reinoaigs you have adminiaWith ft crotch by way of ft polft.
BT
A
BUFKF-.BEB.
the yard-arm at once."
With artiatlo flutter ftud flirt,
"The present war will probably end
tertd weye enough to hav« killed a
The Executive Committee of the
In tbe boarding house last night, nf- in the absolute independence of the
"Bat," urged tho judge, "the court
QrAclouH, Godfrcyl How it pftim me)
A Senator iu the Senate eat.
hor?e."
Waving the Bloody Shirt,
Lordyt don't that old looth JnmpI
has no wish to hang a man who may United States CantenDial Commission
"Eerhaps you can prescribe better,' ter'Mr. Maguifin bad told a particular- colonies, and that event will certainly
Wave, vravo, wave.
Seoran as though ten thouRand dovila
ly long-wiudod story, Magrqder yawn- be the epoch of the greatest revolution
be innocent. Is there uq one who met on Thursday, March 24th, and de
sneered Old Cliin.
Bellow, bluster, and blurt.
Pried with crowbar^ round Ita afcumpa
cided qpon the ordav of exercises for
ed; "Maguifin, I should ifiink you iu the commerce and politics not of
could speak for yon ?"
"If
I
couldn't
I
wouldn't
try,"
gaid
And thus, with an acrtmouious rolco,
1
"Wnewl can't aome one gire me aomething
would be a valuable man in a brass England only, but of all Europe. From
The man looked in a helpless sort of tho opening of the Exhibition, May 10
Boh,
'
'
lid sang tho Song of the Shirt.
J[nHt to atop tbiR blasted fi^in?
There are to be iqvited the President
baqd."
way around the court.
tbe prudent conduct, tbe courage and
"Suppnge
ypu
do
try,"
retorted
Old
••It's ware, wave, wave.
Hot dropa. laudanum, clovea. Of hop-bagt
"Mr. Magruder,'' said Magnffin tbe intelligence of thp Americans, we
"No," he began; but just then his and Vice President, the Cahinet, the
Chin contemptously.
Qutckl
or
1
eball
be
inaanel
With fratricidal hand.
eye lighted on a stranger from the inn Supremo C.oqrt. the diplomatic corps,
And wave, wave, wave.
"There's my prescription," answered sternly, "you little realize the nnpleae- may augur tbat they will take care,
Stop tbat tarnal baby's pqnallingl
ant memory revived by your flippant above all tbings^ to give a solid form
"Yes," he added, pointing to him; the Senate and House of Bep^BentaTill peace forsakee the land,
Bqh,
(having written it off hastily.)
Jctbrow! don't ray tooth ache, aweet?
What care I if the gong
"there is a gentleman whomiqbt speak lives, the leai'ing officers of the army
"What I" ri plied the other with deep remark. I did belong to a brass band to tfieir Goveruinent, and, aa a conseDarn tbat cat! I'd like to kill it—
1 pound be out of tune,
and navy, the Governors of the States
for me if ho would."
Always under aome one's foot.
surpn.se, "stiqiulapts for a man in his once, bat my stny in the organization quence, they will love peace, and seek
So long aa to it the delegatos dance
and Territorias and their staffs, the
was characterized chiefly hy brevity to preserve it. Tbe rising repoblio will
The
judge
turned
around.
"X)o
you
condition
?"
Jove! I'd like to fight with some one.
At Cincinnati in June.
Legislature of Pennsylvania and the
know the prisoner ?" be nskfid,
Just to get my Jaw stove in;
"I should thipk so," said Bob, Vafter au'l violence. That was before I cam' have no need of conqnests to find a
•«Let for one blessed hour
"No, my lord," was the reply, "I Board of State Supervisors, the foreign
Firol murder! Oodlrey Gunth^r!
the prostrating treatment tfiat ho has to New York—when I lived in Eugle- market for its proflpctQ; i). will have
These sectional hatreds cease.
Qh) it's acting now like sin)
villo Some of tbe boys formed a band, onlv'to open its harbors to all nations."
coiumiRSlonurs, the Conlenniul Comnever
saw
him
before
iu
my
life."
gone through "
Shall the sword forever dovourt
"Well, Captain Sharpe," said the mission and the chief subordinates, tbe
How Hug, am It Wvll, I know it,
Thus wrote Turgot, in April, a hun"I will fry the new prescription," the Eugleyille North American Cornet
•Let us,' they cry, 'have peace.*
Band, and tfiey asked me to join, but I dred yeara ago. He was ComptrollerAnd 1 guess that you'd howl, too,
prisoner, "if you put the rope around Centennial Beard of Finance and tho
Sprang from tho self-same loins,
whispered tbe sick man with effort.
If you had a blasted touth*acbe.
•Why should slri's between us bet*
my neck, I gjve in. Go on, my lord " chief subordinates, the Government
B'ib prepared it. and the patient swal- bad other bnsiuess, and they went on General of tbe Finances under Louis
Same ao this one, troubling you.
Not peace, but war's the thing needf^ for
"Stay," said the judge, "is your name Board,, the Women's Centennial ExeXVI, of France, and the paragraph
lowed it. The effect whs instnntane vyitbout qie."
'Course I know it don't relieve me.
Kellogg, and Spencer, and me.
cutive Committee, the Judges of the
"In tbe course of time a moiuber of above piled occurs iu a written opiuioa
Captain
Sharpe?"
oub.
Tbe
stranger
declared
himself
But I'm crazy with tho pain!
••O, men with senses clear. %
"Yes, my lord,"and "Captain Sharpe, Exhibition, the State- Centennial
relivered, and but for being cautioned the Eugleville Blues died, and the band given by bim upon tbe qacatioq of the
Ain't there anything to ease it?
It so British Colonial war (the war of the
*0. men alleged to have brains.
R. N was on the'card he had sent in. Boards, and the Mayor and the CounLet me try the hops again.
by Bob against such rnsbness, woqld resolved to attend the funeral.
Lrangbt asses ye are to tug the car
cils and the beads of departments of
happened tfiat the bass dn,,nrner fell Revolution,) and tbe attitude which
"Well,
the
prisoner
seems
to
recogThere
now,
gently,
place
them
easy;
have
gotten
qp
qt
once.
O'd
Clhin
was
Of us Mortops. Boutwoll. Blalnes.
siok on tfie day prior to the obsequies, Frauce should takp iu relation to the
Phowl they're hot! Just let 'em cool;
n'zo you, so that I will ask you to step Philadelphia.
astounded but, not convinced.
TThe vilest thief that walks
At
half
past
ton
a.
tx),
of
the
day,
Well,
put
'em
on.
Ton're
houutj
to.
burn
me:
into
the
witness
box
and
be
sworn,
The capitars streets goes clear,
"It is tbe temporary effect of the and tbe leader sent for me to takp fiis poutest Tbe course which the French
7hero, you've done it! Darn a foolV
the persons invitpd, having taken their
An' be will but shout he has boon found ont
that he may nek you questions."
stimulant; when that passes off there place. Of course I couldn't refuse, and Government adopted or 'fdriftefl into"
I went to the headquarters, had the big in a matter, tbe portentous significance
By a rebel brigadier.
The captain stepped into the box, positions on the grand stand located
will be a relapse."
BOH.
tyHITLOW'S
FIRST
PATIENT.
on
the
terrace
eouth
of
the
Art
Gallery,
and
the
following
dialogue
ensued:
'•There's Babcoclc, Belkhap, Grant,
But there was no relapse; and much drum strapped on me, and marched of which Turgot was not alone in oar ■
Shepherd, Itobeson. Ames,
"Are yon Captain Sharpe, of his mnj the orchesta of one hundred and fifty,
to
Qld Chin's chagrin, the stianger was with the band dovyq tp the hcuge.— ceiviug, is familiar to all readers of hisHow, as a general thing, yonng dopconducted by the Prince of orcbostr'is,
There wo executed a little preliminary tory. All but' the British ministerial
Sponcer and Tlayes—I shan't
estv's ship Vulture?"
np
and able to travel the next day.
Prolong the list of names.
Theodore Thomas, will play the Na- tors and lawyers get their first patients
"Yes."
Bob's reputation was established dirge, whoso good points I emphasized party could ciiscern the ultimate conseThey trail the nation's flag
"Were you in command of her on tional airs of all Nation^. The follow- aud clients, is ope of tho unsolved mys- from that tjme on, aud Old Chin's be- strongly on the drum. The leader took quences of the policy of their Cabinet,
Through Jobbevy's dust and dirt.
ing will then be the order of tbe exer- teries.
his E flat from bis lips and stared at fatal to tbe integrity of the British Emthe slave coast this spring?"
But no one heeda there rank misdeeds
I know how it was in Bob Whitlow's gan to wane. Indeed, tbe latter found me indignant, as I supposed, because pire; beneficial to tbe cause of freedom
cises:
"I was "
When I wave tho Bloody Shirt.
it
convenient
within
a
year
to
retire
on
1st. The entrance upon the platform case.
I didn't get iu heavy enough; I said to and progress in all the world. British
"And wasn't T one of your crewl"
f'Or Mrs. Potipbsr Curtis* song,
Rul), after graduating with honor at the fortune be had already made, leav- my se'f, "Patience, my friend, I'll be subjects at home realize, to day, theraof tbe President of the United States,
"Most certainly not."
Who rocks the puling strains?
ing tbe field clear to Bob.
deck when the pioccaa;c.a troves;" fleeted bpnefltg qf tbe American RevoWhen human prejudice is strong
"But cap'o, don't you remember tho escorted by Governor Hartrauft, when a first-class medical college, wont out
It was not till many years afterward on
West
and,
nicking
out
a
populous
and
the
usual
music
will
be
given.
How weak are huann brains ?
and I wag.
big slaver that gave you all the trouble
lution. British colonies are indebted
What tmio wo rouse the land,
2d. Grand March written for the oc- sickly neighborhood, pitched his pro that it leaked out that Bob's first par
"I have since learned that the entire to the revolted colonies of '76 for pothat yon had to board ?"
tient
was
au
old
college
chum
of
his
With prophecy, falsehood, curse,
fessional lent, bung out his shingle,
casion by Richard Wagner.
subsequent misundeiatanding arose litical and commercial privileges wbipfi
"Yes."
No shuddoring tax-payer feels tho band
3d. Invocation of the Divine bTessing and boldly offered himself as a healer owp, with plenty of time and money on from my misapprehension of the ba8>i- were, a hundred years ago, unknown
"And yoa yourself led the boardThat silly picks his purse."
hands, whose journey tbrqugh Bob's druip part at a funeral celehratiqn. It
4th. Original hymn, by John G. of the people.
ers ?"
And so with his crutch for s pole.
town and sudden illness there, and seems that on such occasionb the drum to the colonies of any nation; for coloHis
moderate
patrimony
was
barely
Whittier
"Ob,
yes;
but
all
that
is
nothing—
nies then wpre, as Turgot intimates,
With devilish flutter end flirt,
5lh. Original Cantata, words by Sid- sufficient to meet the expenses of his wondpvfnll cure, were all parts of a should not be pounded vigorously, but chiefly regarded us forced contributors
you may easily have heard or read all
A Senator in tho Senate sat
.concerted
scheme
between
the
two
to
ney Lanier, of Georgia, and music by collegiate and medical couise, leaving
^ Waving the Bloody Shirt.
subjected to a soft and continuous jr- to the wpultfi and power of the mother
about that"
Wave, wave, wave,
his golp dependence for the future on give Rob a lift, and tbat the famous ritation, wlficfi produces ft sort of yqru- coqi) Bias.
Dudley Buck, of Connecticnt.
"Well,
but,
cap'n,
once
more;
don't
presoriptioa,
Ipjiv'ng
ont
n
few
unimBell-iw, blaster and blurt,
Yhe "greatest revolution" which the
you remember the big uigger that was " 6t.h. Brief presentation by the Presi- sucaess ip the walk of life fie had pfio portant ingredients'whs ppthing more bliug, muffled monotone that is supW ith a strident, acrimonious voice,
posed to represent grief of a strictly Freuqh statesman predicted, we live tq
almost cutting you down ? Don't you dent of tfie Centennial Commission, sen
|Je sang the <8ong of tho Shirt.
tfian
n
stiff
"brandy
pqck-tail.''
A few months convinced him that
A 1 brand. Now as I bad seen see. And all the vyorld, by jts feprpremember the man who stood between reporting the Exhibition to the Piesi[G. T. X* in Ntio York World.
'It must tiave been a severe trial of prime
tbe immediate prospect was not very
the science of bass drumming illustra- sentative delegatiqus iu Pbiladetpbia,
you and death, and what he got for it? dent of tbe Uuitecl States.
vonr
friend's
devotion."
I
remarked
to
Tib. Address by the President of the promising. Dr. Chincough bad feigned
ted on festal occasions only, when if and by tbe interest felt in the CentenDon't you remember that?"—and,
THE lUlOONSlUEUEH VERDICT,
Boh when he told me the story, "to seemed
to be merely a personal ques- nial Celebration by the millions whose
brushing back his hair, the prisoner United States This will terminate by there for so many years with undis swallow Old Chin's doses."
puted sway, tbat the offer of n yonng
tion between I ho drummer and the thoughts will be directed hitber, will
True in substuuee, though I tell it showed a great scar down one side of declaring tbe Exhibition open.
"The
worst
of
them
ho
didn't
swalImmediately after the flags will be and inexperienced practitioner to comdrum-bend, I governed piyself accordfrom a mernorv not very retentive of his bead.
low," said Bob; "but oulv let on to— ingly; and I flung myself with a yehe this year bear testimony to the truth
pete
with
him
was
generally
looked
upunfurled;
the
artillery
will
salute,
the
The
whole
court
looked
on
breathdetails, and, though true, probably new
after holding them in his month awhile menco that I believe has no parallel in of Turgot's prediction. The changes
as a piece of ifpp,et't|neDCe.
in tbe sopial, ppjitical apd educational
to many of my readers, is the story of less as the captain stared at the scur chimes in the towers, am} otfier groat onTrue,
neighboring graBeyard dis- be would snnrt them out, pretending tbe annals of tbat noble but bulky in- aspects of tbe world which the first
the '■Reconsidered Verdict." Some and the man till bis eyes sueigcd stait- bells op the ground will ring, and the closed a the
that,
like
Mickev
Free's
emeticg,
'they
mortality
out
of
all
proportion
strument, I rose right up on it and century of this Republic has witnessed
#ixty autumns ago the case was tried ipg from his head. At length, as if in chorus of (JOO will render Handel's
wouldn't lie on his stomach.'"
let myself (pose, resolved that whatev- entitle our hundredth anniversary to
at Chester before a judge of great abil- a dream, the captain muttered to him- great Halleinj ih An organ manufac- to tbe population; but nobody attritured in New York will be placed in buted it to "Old Chin," as some of the
er my sacrifice of personal comfort tbe recognition of the wopld. Aud this
ity and emiueooe, aod a jury whose self: "Js it possible ?"
A Funny Law Suit.
might be, there should be no just recognition is given with an approach
Then slovyly and deliberately, ho got tho north transept of tho Main Build- less respectful called him. I have a)
iHtelligence—but you shall hear. In
ready
said
it
waa
a
sickly
region,
and
ing,
and
will
furnish
an
accouipauiground of coigplaint against my part to the entire verdiot of all nations which
the preceding spring—April, I think, out of tho witness box and clambered
SoTne time ago Mr. A. warranted of the music.
Old Chin bud a happy knack, morehas fievpr before been accorded. There
■wae the month—there had been a bud into the dock, where he seized the pris- tnont for the grand chorus.
Mr. B. for $10, claimed to be justly due
over,
when
his
patients
died,
of
laying
The
Foreign
Comtuissipners
will
"We hadn't gone ton blocks before is no people which does not owe someoupr's
hand,
and,
turning
to
the
judge,
case of burglary at a farm house in
him.
To
secure
the
collection'
of
the
•Chester. Three men bad tied down said: "My lord, this was the best man move to their respective assignments the blunie on Providence, and when money, be paid a lawyer $16 as a re- the perspiration began to slop over the thing to the ynitpd States of America
they didn't of ascribing to himself tbe
tops of my boots, but I neyep let up,
the prnptical demonstrations of tne
and gagged tho farmer and bis two in my ciew, and he saved my life. Kiud in the Main Building. The President glory.
tainer, and M'. B. also employed an and two or three tinigs, whsp the lead for
escorted
by
tbe
Com
mission
and
Board
rights qf man, which began to be seriProvidence
has
sent
me
here
to
save
«uaid servauts, and hncbrifled tho house
attorney.
The
case
was
heard
before
As for my friend, Bob Whitlow, Old
er shook his cornet at, me, I answered
tpirde in the measures adopted
at their leisure. The police wore fold him. He is so changed by illness and of Finance and their chiefs of depart
several justices, and was removed from with a series of double efforts that at outtly
simply ignored his existence.
by
our
political lorefathers a hundred
rjf the matter, and pretty accurate do- impriaouinent that I could not rocog raents, architects, eng neera, etc., and Chin
Things began to look blue for Bob. one tribunal to another until nonp of tractod very general attention. The years ago.
acriptions were given of the men.—* nize Liru. But there is no mistake now tho invited gnesta will enter the north
tbe
parties
knew
where
it
had
been
His board bill fell behind, his office
crowds on the sidewalk sgemed dumbThe signal event of the month of
There were two other clews. In the and if you bang the old bo'son of tho doois of the Main Building, aud move rent
got in arrears, aud unless affairs carried.
founded, and the peqplp iu the car- April in the Oentennial Congress wns
struggle one of the men bad lost a but Vulture you must hang his Captaiu accompanied by the music of the great
Fmallv, on Saturday, it oame back riages stuck tfiajp heads out of the winorgans, first to tho east, and then to took a speedy turn an unpleasant crisis
ton from his coat, which button he with him."'
to the Mayor's Gnnrt. where ft was re- dqwg i}nd ptarpc) at me. There was anticipated iu onr March article. It
must
be
reached
soop.
the
west,
along
the
great
avenue,
in
was tfie opening of the comnjeroe of
Then followed a scene rarely withad left behind- Also, the same man
One day a well (ifesged yopng travel ■ cognized as au old ncqnaintancs, snd one pupiona feature of the general at- the colonipp, previously pegtripted to
had his face so badly scratched by one nessed in a court of justice. Amid such a manner as to pass by each Na "erfell
sick at the village inn. Tbe was thus disposed of : One of the at tenfipn tfiat I didn't understand at the British vessels, to all natiqqs—Great
pf the maids that the girl said "she cheers and sobs that no one cared to tional Commission.
landlord—with
whom Bob boarded — tnrneys said the thing ought to be set- time, anfl that was tbe behavior of the Britain only excepted—and the prohiThe
procession
will
cross
to
Machinwas sure she had left her mark upon suppress, tho judge briefly directed the
would
fain
have
gotten the latter into tled, and he would contribute $2 60 to hearse drivpr. In front of the bouse I bition of the importation of slaves. In
ery
Hall,
and
then
walk
down
tho
main
him." Weeks passed without any ar- jury to reconsider their verdict, which
the
case;
for
tfip
stranger
had tfie ap-- wards paying the claim. The Mayor, bad thoggfit bim the most solemn-faced military matters there was tbe great
avenue
to
tbe
centra).
Then
at
a
sigthey
at
once
did,
finding
a
unanimous
rests being made, and people began <o
pearaoce
of
a
man
ahle
to
pay, and if with a smile child like and bland, infi man I ever saw, but now he laughed difficulty of suspense and uncertainty.
nal
from
the
President
of
tho
United
forgot the burglary, until one day n "Not guilty." The prisoner was dis
Bob
got
a
good
foe
the
prospect
of his mated tbat he would "see" the lawyer and shook until I thought he would It was presumed that the troops emStates,
the
enormous
engine
and
its
man was taken up in Liverpool on sus- charged, and left the dock arm in-arm
board
bill
being
settled
would
be
de- and go $2.60 better; whereupon the fa'I on tbe box.
barked at Boston woqld be transportpfl
picion of being concerned in quite a with the captain. They were hurried thirteen acres of machinery will be put. cidedly improved.
attorney announced (hat he didn't pro"Well, we got to the cemetery, and to New York, and Washington made
in
motion,
and
the
institution
will
be
different matter. He had with him a into a chaise and drawn to an inn in a
pose
to
be
"bluffed"
in
that
way,
and
According, when the sick gentleman
the last sgd riteg were ovgr. Tbeg tfie
to the world. There may folpreparations accordingly. Tho
trundle containing some of the plunder triumphal procession, and after a opened
would raise the stakes $2 50 more— band began a final dirge, and I ggth his
spotte
of
calling
in
a
physician,
the
low
more
or
less
formal
receptions
in
main body of the army were sent to
sumptuous
lunch
they
posted
off
to
of the farmhouse. More of the plunthps
making
the
$10.
landlord would have recomjuend.ed
ered myself together for one grand finder was found at his lodgings. His London. And as they cleared the an- tbe .Judge's Hull and the quarters of Bub on tbe spot; but tbe stranger goThe money was counted ont and ishing eflbrt. Tbe leader was blowing that city, and Washington rejoined his
command there on the 13tb of April.
face bore trace of scratehiag; and, to cient town Captain Sharpe might have the Commission.
Theodore Thomas has general charge ing on to say that he wished to consult handed to the plaintiff, who returned his wildest wail on the cornet, and tbe His available force amounted to little
clinch the matter, bh coat wanted u been heiud addressing bis companion
it.
as
a
gift.
of the music. Dudley Buck conducts a physician of age and experience, bis
bass-horn man was decorating all the more than ten thousand men. Tbe
button, end the buttons on it corres- SOjKPwhat as follows:
Tho lawyer, not, to bo outdone in
•'Well, old pal, we pulled through thg music, which is chosen from the landlord had no alternative,but to name politness, handed the Mavnr his $!5 corners and angles of inastp wilfi enor- city, under the veteran Putnam, was
ponded exactly with that picked up at
moup pgtphes of sound. Then j shift under eU'i.ot martial law. Not eveq thj»
that business pretty well, I think. But musical association of Philadelphia.— Dr. Chincough.
the scene of the burglary.
"Call him immediately," said the sick bapk, returned his own to his pocket, eif the strap down from where it bad citizens were permitted abroad after
His defense was very flimsy—"He it was a neiir go. That was a good There is only one solo in tho Cantata-^ man.
and thus tho case was disposed of fin- crawled np around my neck, gnd spit the tattoo without the cpuutapgign.—
knew nothing about the burglary, but notion of Wily Bob's to wait for the a brief passage—which will be sung by
Old Chin found the stranger dan- ally, nobody except-tb'-lawyers making on mv hands. I braced gp figd flour- The fortifications projected by Lea had
Myron W- Whitney, of Boston, the
verdict
before
moving.
We
could
never
bad bought the coat and things very
gerously ill. He invariably found bis a cent ont of it. And vet it is by no ished tbe drumstick in tfie air for one driven tho British ships down into the
basso profundo.
Cheap of a man in the street." "Did have touched that evideuqe/'
patients so. Catch him under rating means a novel case, for from onr lim- great, terrific, eclipsing boom, and at lower bay, but Governor Tryon, who
"Yes," replied the innocent and long
you know the man ?" "No; never saw
the difficulty of a case. He gave the ited observation we are disposed to be- the Sftipo timp tfie segton raised bis was with the fleet, still kept up a corTho Folly of Pride.
bitn before, nor since." "How about Buffering boatswain of the Vulture;
assurance
of his ability, hpwever, to lioyo that litigation generally results shovel as I af that moment supposed respondence with tbp royal party.—
"and
if
you
bud
cottoned
to
me
a
minthe scratches?" "Well, he was a sailbring
Jtfip
gentleman round in time, very much in the same way.—Lynch- involuntarily, from an iufectuous en- Washington procured tbe passage, by
The
very
witty
and
sarcastic
Rev.
or. and too much' accustomed to big ute too soon, the old beak would have
though
the
might be slower burg News.
thusiasm caught from ray drumming. the Committee of Safety, of a resolution
hurts to take notice of scratches." Of been fly to the trick. Lord, I was fit Sidney Smith thus discourseth on tbe than could beprocess
wished.
"Druigstick and shovel descending forbidding all intercourse with tbe fleet,
folly
of
pride
in
such
a
creature
as
to
burst
when
the
old
boy
began
to
course, bo was committed for trial, and
X Reporter's Trick.
Strong medicines, and plenty of them
man ;
togptfier, ftud I realized iu an instant under severe penalties. New Y»rk,
the trial, 1 said, came on at Chester. cry."
thai th" Sexton had mistaken fiis catlAfter all, take sotyie quiet, sober mo- was Old Chin's rule of fa'tk "bd prac
From which brief remark wo gather
Jt excited a good deal of interest, and
Philadelphia the sub-committee ing. As a bass drummer he would from ifs larger proportion of royalists
ment
of life, and add together the two tice, and on it be set to work in tbe of In
than any other point in the colonies,
the court was very crowded. And yet, that "Captain Sharpe" might have
the
House
Naval
Committee
investicase.
have been the unchallenged champion presented the greatest difficulties in its
after all, there was very little to be known more of the burglary than of idqas of pride and of man; behold him, present
The result was singularly unsuccess- gating the navy yard transactions met of the world. I wns so impressed by occupation Possibly, but for the ena creature of a spao high, stalking
said. The circumstantial testimony the Vulture.
ful Every symp'ntn combatted seemed and re examined Ely Cattell, Wavy his power that I stopped drumming nt courggqiuept gjveu to the gauge of tfie
through
infinite
space
in
all
the
granabove mentioned was oyerwhelmuig,
Constructor Hart. Major Royd, of Pen once and lay down, and I didn't come
deur of littleness. Perched op a speck to be aggravated by the rfemedy wherecolonies by tbe evacualjon of Boston
and, in adefitioa to that, farmer and
Good fob the )0u> Dabket.—A hater of the nnivtree, every wind of heaven with it was thought to allay it, whilst nock & Go's., rolling mill, at Chester- too until soiap tigje after they had car- and tbe fact that at this period not a
servants, with one accord, swore to the of tobacco asked an old negro woman,
ville.
and
a
man
named
Parkhnrst,
of
the patient was constantly complaining
me home., I never in all my life single British soldier had a footing oa
identity of the prisoner with the bur- the fumes of whose pipe were annoy- strikes into his blood the coldness of of fresh pains in parts of his body not John Roach's ship-yard, at Chester.— ried
have fiad anything exorcise over me
glary. There was no defense; the jury ing to him, if she thought she was a death; his sou) floats from his body like assailed before.
During the examination seyeral pfieges such an overpowering narcotiziug ef- tbe soil of the thirteen colonies, the
melody from a string; day and night,
royal element jp the pity might have
fouad a ver,<Jict of "guilty" without Christian.
Old Chin was at his wit's end, he of plaster from the ceding of the room fect as that shovel did, aud firmly be- made its cpuquest necessary before its
as dust on tbe wheel, he is rolled along
leaving the box; and, as burglary was
fell
upon
Chairman
Whitthorne.
An
"Yes, brudder; I 'spect I is "
the heavens, through a labyrinth of had never in bis vvfiofi) professional life examination was made, and it was lieve it was drugged."
occupation. It was found expedient
a banging matter in those days, it
"Do you believe in the Bible?"
Magruder stretched* himself, and to ay rest the Mayor of the city. A
worlds, and all the creation of God are met with a ease so obstinate.
merely remained to pass sentence of
"Yes, brudder 1"
Meanwhile the patient grew rapidly found that, an enterprising reporter had said, sleepily: "Maguifin, when I shut conspiracy to kidnap Gen. Washingflaming above and beneath. Is this a
death. Only a formula between him
"Do you know that there is a pas- creature to make himself a crown of worse, and at lust to all appearance lay secured tho room in the hotel immodi my eves j[ can't realize the difference ton was detected, and, while ijtgave the
aud judgment-:
atelv above tfie CQmpijttee's room. He in effect between your story and that
sage in the Scriptures which says that
Commander-in-Cbief a pewolaua iipou
"Prisoner at the bar, you have heard nothing unclean shall inherit the king- glory ; to deny his own flesh, to mock at death's door.
bod bored a hole through tbe floor and shovel."
Old Chin gave it up. His skill was ceiling,
at his fellow, sprung from that dust to
the offection of tbe popple, it fook the
^the verdict of the jury. Have you any- dom of heaven ?"
and
had
inserted
a
tube
under
force away from any CQinplaint which
which both will soon return ? Does fairly baffled.
thing to say why sentence of death
the
plaster
Centre
piece
around
tbe
"Yes, I've beard of it."
"I feel it my duty to warn yon," he
The finest timber in tbe world is
the proud man not err; does be not
13 was made of martial law. Tfie month
should not be passed upon you t"
"Well, Cbloe! you stroke, and yon suffer; does he not die; when be reasons said, addressing tbe sinking patient, chandelier, and was taking down in fonud in tbe Black Hills, according to of April was a month of waiting. May
■ Then the prisoner spoke for tho first cannot enter the kinghom of heaven,
short
hand
the
testimony
of
the
wit"lliat your case is beyond the roach of
time. Just brushing ins .eyes with the because tbnre is nothing so unclean as is be upynr stopped by difficulties; medicid aid. If yon have any worldly pesses when eaaigiit, tiy the pmprielnr. a Cfioyppne paper. Some of tbe pine had events of morp stirring interest.—
trees are ten feet in diameter and so Philadelphia Ledger.
when
he
acts,
is
he
never
tempted
by
cuff of his coat, be began:
the breath of a smokjer. What do you pleasure; when be lives is he free from matters to attend to there is no time He was taken before the committee tall that the man working at (be butt
"Well, cap'n, its bard to be hung for say to that?"
who
laughed
heartily
over
the
affair,
Gray-eyeit men make the best sportcan't hear the man who is chopping
pain; when be dies can he escape tbe to be lost" .
cotb'o, but I see this is a yard-arm
"Why, I spect to leave my breff bo. grave? Pride is not tbe heritage of
"Is—there no other—physieian in and considered it one of tho best things the top up into cord-wood.
men; atuher-eyed men make the best
business. I know no more o' this 'ere bind when I go dar 1"
of tho session. The eminent journalist,
musicians; bagel-eved men make the
man; humility should dwell with frailty, the place ?" feebly gasped the stranger. however, wns gworn not to reveal wfiat
burglary nor a baby; but these wit—■ »
O'd .Chin shook his head.
and
atone
for
ignorance,
error,
and
imA negro iu South Garoliua, who wns sharpest .C/itios; blue-eyed men make
nesses ha'n' told no lies, I s'pose. And
he
bad
fisw).
and
was
allowed
to
de"Beg pardon," the landlord yent^refi
coraplainiugof the hard time|, declared tbe warmesi poets; red-haired people
A Scrap of H^tory.—The seat of perfection.
what can I say again 'em ? When the
part.
to
hint—"there's
Dr.
Whitlow."
Government
was
not
removed
to
Washthey were tbe hardest fivgr known. make the best billjayd players; brownthing came off—April, didn't they say?
"Ob,
I
didn't
think
of
him,"
said
Old
ington
until
more
than
a
year
after
the
"Why,"
he,
"I work a'l day, an' haired people make the best cooks.
— I was fighting the slavers on the
A love-sick studeflt went out a few
Tbe Legend of Eastkb Eggs.—The steals allsaid
1
with a sniff
nigh
;
an'
yet I'm blest of I
gold coast. But you've got no call to death of the ' Father of his Country." nights since to serunads iiis charming Chin
glorious Easter morning's son rose in
At the marriage of an Alabama wid"Send for him/' said tfia stranger.
kin maj^e a.n honest livin'."
believe that, and so there's an end to Wushingtou'B first inauguration took Araaiiuta. The evening was balmy
its
beauty
and
fell
upon
Jerusalem,
ower,
one of the servants was asked if
1
"Yes, send for bim/' said Old Chin,
place
in
New
York
city,
and
was
a
verj
■** t
and pleas'int, and so spring-like that with evident disgust.
it."
Calvary, and tbe tomb of Joseph of
ih's
ip^pter
would take a bridal tour.—
While
an
Iowa
woman
was
stiug
There was something in the man's brillinnt affnir. Before the .close of his verv naturally tbe young man's fancy,
A messenger was dispatched, and Aramantha, wfiere Jesus laid when gling in the water, ond likely to drown, "Dunpo, sah; when old missus's alive
first
term
Philadelphia
wus
made
the
lightly turned to thoughts pf Ipye. fie Bob lost po time in obeying the sum- taken from the cross. Over and above her husband yelled out: "New bonnet he topk's ppddle to her; dunuo if he
manner that impressed the judge, so
ho said, not unkindly: "But surely, Capitol of the country pro leiuporo, found the Jaouse, planted himself under mons
this sacred spot a lone sparrow bad —swim Tgy life 1" and she kicked out take a bridle to de new one or not."
drisoner, if your story is true, you must and the second session of Congress was her window, touched his light guitar,
built its nest and laid Ms eggs. As tbe and safely reached the shore.
Old
Chin,
with
a
supercilious
air,
,-y; * —
have friends and comrades with whom held there. The corner stone of the and poured forth his soul iu song. A gave Bob a brief summary of tbe case sun arose tfie fijrd burst forth in joyous
A Cambridge youngster, agad six,
Capitol
Building
at
Washington
was
light suddenly appears, aod his heart and an outline of the treatment hither- song. His matin song was tbe Saviour
you could have communicated. If you
There are girls who will yisit a ball- who want to a neighbor's bouse, rebad thought they could do you good laid in 1793, but the building was not is filled with joy. Tbe window is raised to pursued.
has risen; and tbe sunbeftms catching room and waltz sweetly around for ten marked: " Will you please let me sea
you would have done this, ft is too ready for occupancy until the latter aud a fair form is indistinctly senn —
"I trust it meets your approbation," tbe joyous songster's negt in its beams miles or £nore, who will make an your parlor carpet, for auiitie says il
part of the year 1800. During the last Oh I what bliss 1 A voice—unmistakalate now."
tinted each egg like the "Riiiobow of awful face U requested to step three makes her mogt sick every time
be
added, with a curl of the lip.
1
"You're right, cap'n, it's too late. administration of Washington and the bly that of tbe big brother—comes
Promise" with violet, red and green.
comes here!"
feet and hung up a shawl.
"I
only
wonder
the
man
isn't
dead
1"
But it s all very well to sav Met 'cm administration of John Adams the seat .down like a falling star, "Move on, ejaculated Bob.
Waste of w pa lib "it" sotuoiimes reiuow' when a man is locked up iu jail, of Government was in Philadetpbiayoung man I We don't want to buy
A BcliooJiunjBter ask.pd one of his fair
"What do you mean, MrWitA lazy fellow fulling a distance of trieved; waste of fi'eullh seldom, waste
and can't write nor read and don't
any fish."
pupils, "Can yr.o .decline a kiss?"— fifty feet and escaping with only a few pi time pover.
leas ?"
Jmow where they are. Tboy may be
A Case of Cramp Couc.—Married re
Dropping a perplexed courtesy, siae scratches, a bystander remarked
"Whitlow,■'•' florreoted Bob.
fa America, they may be in tho Cape, cently at Uurrodsburg, Ky.. Mr. Hurry
Dandies and nauny-goats never foU
."jji'fiifilow or Felon," fiellpwed Old readily replied, "YtB, sir, but, but I ha was "two slow to laU fast' •aougfi
Doctor's motto—"Fauggta and bug
and how could I let 'cm know—least- L. Cramp aud SlisB Netty Kullock.
to pride themselves on their Juds.
j don't like tq."
Obiu. iDa fury.
£ offering."
to hart bimseli !"

Old Comotoaltii.
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THUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 27.1876.
TO THE ( ONSriJV VIIVES VOTERS OF
ROC KING HAM.
Tuvsimnl to o call by the State ConBcrvative Executive Gommittoe, for a
State Convention to be Leld in llichroond, May 31 at, 1876, to seleot Delegates to the National Convention in
St. Louis, June 27tb, and for the orRanizalion of tbo party for the approching I'resideutial election, the Consor
valivo voters of Rockinghnm are reqUeslod to meet in the following places
in their respective Districts on Saturday afternoon, May 6th, at 2 o'clock,
for the purpose ol selecting two Delegates and two Alternates to represent
them in the said Convention:
In Central District at Harrisonburg.
In Plains District at Timborville.
In Ashby District at Bridgewater.
In Linville District at Linville.
In Stonewall District at McGaheysville.
It is hoped that there will be a full
attendance at these meeting, and that
good representative men will be chosen.
Chas. A. Yancet,
Chairman County Executive Com.
The Shenandoah Democrat calls our
attention to a mistake we made in publishing that Gov. Ktmper had to borrow money to pay the per diem of
legislators. The information was obtained from a member, but we are of
the opinion that we rather misunderstood him or the legislator made a
mistake. The $236,000 borrowed by
Gov Kemper was gotten last summer,
we believe, and went to pay interest on
tbo State Debt. That enabled the
Governor to declare in his speech here,
in August last, that we had paid Jive,
per cent, interest on the debt. The
Governor borrowed the money and cal--.ted the revenue paid in during the
fall would enable him to return it. He
calculated wrong, however, and up to
the adjournmentof the Legislature less
than half the revenue collected in pre
vions years had come into the Treasury.
The Richmond newspapers are all
improving in typographical appearance
and are exhibiting renewed life aud
nu increased ability which is truly gratifying. We cannot see why our Virginia metropolis should be behind in
the great jouroalistie race, and trust
that the improvemeuts already made
are but the beginning of what we shall
soon see.
The Richmond Enquirer appeared
in new type on Monday last. It is
handsome in appearance and ably edited. Mr. Handy is raprdly restoring
the former standing and prestige of
this well known old Democratic jnurJial, which, when controlled by the el
der Thos. Richie, was regarded as one
of the leading American newspapers.
Tbo Whlrj, referring to the above in
some commendatory remarks, says:
"We have no hesitation in paying our
neighbor the compliment of flaying lie
Las now the haudsomest and most, attractive paper iu Virginia; but when
wo get our new press and tyres we
shall endeavor to show the Enquirer
and readers of the Whig a paper us far
ahead of it iu appearance as that j:aper is now in advance of its coutemporaries."
This brings the Dispatch to the
"scratch," and as that paper is never
behind, we look for an improvement in
that journal which will make it second
to untie of the Southern metropolitan
newspapers.
THE VALLEY RAILROAD.
The action of tbo Valley Railroad
ofliciab in reference to ti e disposition
of this road is exciting considerable interest, aud we have taken pains to try
to collect reliable information in re
gard to the subject. It was expected
that the whole matter would have been
settled on the 25ih, but we have no
definite intelligence at the honr of going to press in regard to it. By our
next issue we will likely know all about
the matter, and shall give attenttou to
it editorially at that time. We subjoin the following extract from the
Baltimore Sun of April 25tb:
A meeting of the directors of the
Valley Railroad Company was held at
Camden station to day to hear a report from a committee composed of
Win. Seemnller, Riehurd Norris, Jr.,
and M. G. Harman, who were authorized at the meeting held on the 14ib
inst., to lease the road, and to receive
a report of Mr P. P. Pendletou, the
president, on the cost of nn equipment. The committee charged with
leasing the road visited Philadelphia
last week, aud yesterday held ft conferenee witli the president at Camden
station. It was stated tbev received
a proposition from the Shenandoah
Valley railroad, a proposed connection
of the Pennsvlvauia road, via Hagers
town, to lease the Valley road, and
that this proposition will be considered to-day. It is not considered probable that the representatives of Baltimore city iu the directory will onsent
to a coiiuection with a corporation designed to benolUPhiladelphia, Whatever permanent action the directors
may have taken u the matter will have
to be referred to a meeting of the
etuskbolders.
A few uiiuurs have been killed by
the ludiuue tttavr the Slack liilis lately.

TILDEN AND DATARD.
Fririrds of the various aspirants for
the Democratic candidacy for President
are quite active in the interests of their
favorites. Those of Gov. Tilden, of
New York, however, seem to bo foremost in their efforts to secure for him
the Domination. Recently the country
was flooded with pamphlets, &e., containing all the messages and official
utterances of that distingnished son of
the Empire State. More recently, still,
the letter of Hon. Montgomery Blair,
of Maryland, advocating the claims of
Gov. Tilden, have been sent to the
Democratic press throughout the conntry, with the request "please publish?'
Gov. Tilden is an able and honest
man, and follows what ho conceives to
bo the path of duty boldly. He turns
neither to the right nor left to shield
friend or enemy. Yet, he is not our
choice for the Presidency.
Friends of Gov. Tilden effbet to be
lieve that in the nest contest New York
will be the great battle ground, and it
is urged that we must take our leader
from that State to eusure success. Such
arguments have been used before, and
in the last three presidential elections
the Democrats have been induced to
select its candidate from New Yotk.—
Iu 1864, we had McClellau, in 1668.
Seymour, and in 1872, Greeley. Defeat resulted in each contest, and in
the lust trial of political strength the
party was divided and nearly ruined.
The balance of the country is tired of
Now York domination, and we do not
believe that any one from that State
can carry the full vote of the party.—
New York is not the United States,
neither are all tbo Democrats of the
country within her borders. To be
sure the Democrats there are largely
in the majority, but dotbey pretend to
say that they will bolt and give the
State over to the Republicans if wo do
not take our Presidential candidate
from among them ? If so, lot her go.
We would prefer having her with us,
but are willing to let her go rather than
submit longer to her rule or ruin poli
cv. We can elect our candidates without her electoral votes, if the party adheres to the old Democratic dootrioe,
plants itself upon the constitution, selects her best men as leaders, and does
not stray after false gods as it has been
doing for some years past.
Tilden, by his State policy, has alienated many of his political adherents,
and cannot poll as large a vote in Now
York as an able and honest leader
either from the East or West, The
choice of the Democratic party, at pre
sent, seems to have narrowed down to
Tilden and Bayard, and it is undoubtedly to its interests to nominate Bayard. For proof of this we refer our
readers to the following convincing arguments from a lending editorial in
the New York Herald of recent date:
Mr. Bay ard is a consistent Democrat
who has never fl nehed nor wavered.—
He alone, of nil the men of his party,
bad the political courage and manly
sincerity to stand up in the Baltimore
Convention in 1872 against the disas
frons blunder of tying the Democratio
party as a tail to the Greeley kite —
The result of the election vindicated
bis forecast and wisdom. Not only did
he keep his head level on that critical
occasion, but be baa been equally firm,
self poised and clear sighted on every
ooension. Senator Bayard has never
made a polilicul mistake or calculation
in relation to any important subject.—
On the currency question be stands almost alone in never having exhibited
the slightest symptom of weakness or
vacillation either in the Senate or on
the stump. He did not wait to consult
with friends before deciding whether
he would receive the hack pay but
spurned and refused it at once. He is
a gentleman of such high honor and
robust integrity that he is quite incap
able of hesitation in any point of conduct which has a moral side. A man
whose whole natme thus recoils from
trimming expediencies commands the
respect of his polflical adversaries. His
character is a shield which blunts the
weapons of partisan attack, and his
chances of election would he decidedlv
better than I hose of any other Democratio candidate.
There is no other way in which Governor Tilden can so strongly intrench
himself in public confidence, or so fully
establish his political influence, as by
withdrawing his claims in favor of Senator Bayard
He will thereby clear
himself of tbcsuspicioiisaud aspersions
which have been cast on his motives.
It will then be apparent that he has not
wooed Reform for her dower. It will
then be acknowledged that bo values
honest governmeut above his political
advancement. Besides acquiring nn
enviable reputation for disiuteresieduess and public spirit bo will be regarded as a power behind *tbe Presidency greater than the Presidency itself. Even without the bint recently
given him by Governor Seymour, that
the highest political infiuouce may be
exerted by a citizen iu a private stn
tion, Mr. Tilden should know from
his own personal experiences and polilicul observation that this opinion of
Go eruor Seymour is well founded.—
The exainples of Dean Richmond, Tbur
low Weed, Francis P. Blair, and that
if Mr, Tilden himself are cases in point.
He exerted as much real power when
ho was the mere adviser of the Democratic party iu this State us hu does as
Governor; and at that time h« escaped
the irksome labors of official detail and
had the credit of acting from unselfish
motives. In taking the Governorship
ho made a sorry exchange, and he will
find bis pursuit of the Presidency like
the a) pies of Sodom—fair to the sight
but turning to ashes in his mouth.—
We advise bun to consult bis tranquility and givo up a vain chase. It Mr.
Bayard should he elected President be
would, of course, offer Governor Tilden
bis olioice of places iu the Cabinet, and,
like Mr. So ward, the Qovpxuvr would

acquire more credit as Secretary of
State than be could gain as President.
With Senator Bayard as the Democratic candidate the chances would he
very good for the success of the party.
New York will bethe main battleground
of the Presidential campaign, and Mr.
Bayard would be more likely to carry
this State than Governor Tilden. He
hns not a personal enemy in the whole
State, which is n great deal more than
can be said of the Governor. Moreover, he would have the fall advantage
of Governor Tilden's popularity in addition to bis own, inasmuch as high
official promotion for the Governor
won Id follow tbo auccess of the canvass.
If Governor Tilden will but have the
magnanimity and sagacity to support
Mr. Bayard every rival can be put out
of the field before the Convention meets
at St. Louis and the candidate be nominated by acclamation.
CALIFORNIA AND TUE CHINESE.
We have bat little sympathy for the
citizens of the Pacific Coast, in their
troubles over Chinese immigration.—
The Republican party, to which California gave its support until recently,
in its great march to liberate the world,
after liberating and citizenizing the
slaves of this country, conceived the
philanthropic idea of civilizing and elevating the Chinese. A treaty was effected by which China allowed its citizens to emigrate, and the Republican
Administration invited them to America. Lines of steamers were established
between China and California, and the
Chinese availed themselves of the invitation to come to free America They
came in large numbers, and about od6
hundred thousand remained in California. They are n frugal people; live on
twenty five cents per day, and work for
about half the price laboring men in
the United States can afford to work
for. They are active, reliable and
thrifty, and are generally breaking up
the laboring clusses of the Pacific
Coast.
Californians now are protesting earnestly against the admission of any
more Chinese, and, if it were possible,
would re-ship those who have come
back to their homes. A Chinese indignation me* ting was recently held iu
San Francisco, at yvhich upwards of
twenty-five thousand people were present, aud numerous and hitter speeches
were made against Chinese immigration. The California Legislature has
appointed a committee to look into the
matter, and Congress has .been asked
to take mettsures to Iteep the Chinese
at home.
The Republican party, in its endeavor to free the world and to invite immigration to build up and enrich our
own country, stepped a little too far.
It was expected that the Chinese, after
a short residence, would be clothed
with all the rights and immunities of
citizenship, and he converted into Republican voters, as were the colored
people. The Chinese immigrants, however, care nothing for our country, its
laws or its government. They came
to bettor their fortunes (ben to return
to the land of their birrh. They invest
but little here, and all their surplus
earnings are sent home to China. They
are not desirable as citizens, and when
the question of Chinese immigration
was brought up eome years ago, the
Democratic press of the country, as far
as we know, were opposed to it. The
whole matter is due lo the Republican
party, and as California was Republican, let her grin and bear the ills of
Chinese immigration.
INVESTIGATIONS.
It is impossible, in view of the many
and protracted investigations now go
ing on at Washington, to give even a
synopsis of the proceedings. There
are, wa believe, about twenty-five or
thirty committees investigating the
many acts of corruntion which the Eepnblicau Administration ban been practicing for the last fifteen years, and each
day adds farther proof of its entire inefficiency and utter disregard of truth,
honesty and justice.
Wo have always believed that President Grant was responsible for many
of the nets of his subordinates, and if
he was not a sharer in the spoils he at
least was cognizant of their doings.
The coils are being gradually drawn
tighter the hideonsness of their crimes
are beeooiing more apparent, and the
palhs of their wickedness are being
traced to the White House—to President Grant faimself. For the sake of
our countrv we would rather see our
President, at least, untouched bv the
many scandals now making the United
States, with her boasted free institutions nod Republican simplicity and
economy, deepiaed by the nations of the
world. Should he stand, though be is
greatly condemned for keeping around
him such a set of bribe-takers and
thieves, there will remain some hope
of our gaining once more theoonfidenco
and respect of the world. Should he
fall, us is probable, other governmentB
will look upon us aa a set of corrupt,
scheming scoundrels, not to be trusted
in any particular. They now have support for Huch an opinion, by the manner in which our minister to England
has allowed his name to be conneoied
with a mining swindle, by which many
Englishmen have lost heavily.
There were 347 car loads of goods
on the centennial grounds Saturday
morning, intended for the exhibition.
These coDsignmenU are mainly from
the South aud Woet.
i

EDITORIAL NOTES.
President Grant has vetoed the bill
reducing the President's salary to $25,000 per annnm.
The City Guard and the Grays, of
Richmond, have determined to take
part in the military display at Philadelphia, July 4t.b.
Some of onr large city contempora1
ties go so much on the cash principle
that they will not even give us credit
for articles copied from the Commonwealth.
Preaknesn, the great American racer,
was defeated in England last week.—
Six started and Preaknees came in
fourth. He was heavily baudi-capped
and was not in good training.
The New York Herald thinks the
"signs of the times" indicate that this
will bo the most prosperous year the
county has had for some years past.—
We hope the Herald prediction may
prove trne.
The Richmond Whig suggests that
vehen the State Convention meets all
the editors of the State meet in Richmond also, to become acquainted, &r.
It is a good suggestion. Lot's all go
and "put up" with the editor of the
W?i?g.
The issning of fifty millions of dollars iu silver, and the returning of the
same amount of fractional ourrency,
will be a serious drawback to biisiness.
It has been so long since specie was in
circulation everybody who gets hold of
it now lays it away as a sort of enriosi
ty. It is probable that Congress will
order a re-issue of paper fractional cur
renoy.
We are surprised to see some of the
Demccratio papers advocating Judge
David Davis as a suitable Democratic
candidate for President. We have
nothing to say against his ability for
the position, hut we do say that his
nomination would result in another
Greeley fiasco. Davis is not Democratic, aud cannot make as good a ran'
as Greeley did. If the Democrats bad
no able aud available men, Davis might
do, but bis nomination would be a blow
to Democracy from which it would not
recover for years, if ever.
A long story comes from St. Louis,
originating with Sergeant George Prender, in charge of the signal service station there, who was fonneriy public
debt statement clerk in the Treasury
Department under Secretary McCulloch He alleges that while be was
engaged thus in the treasury be dis
covered great frauds; that each public
debt statement reported money iu the
treasury that was not on hand, while
the government was paying three per
cent, for money to meet temporary necessities. He also says ho discovered
that hundreds of thousands of dollars
of government money was placed in
the hands of parties outside, who loaned
it back to the government as individual
funds nod drew interest on it. Pren
der will probably ventilate bis sensation before the committee on expenditures in the Treasury Department at
Washington, whither he gas gone.
Moody and 8 nkey's fiJO,000-Probably
the Largest Collection ever Taken
iu a Religious Meeting.
Almost 7 000 persons assembled on
Tuesday iu the Madison Avenue Hall,
New York, at the last but one of the
noonday prayer-meetinge in the Hippodrome. At the close of a long discourse Mr. Moody said that such as
might be unahle to attend in the evening, and were anxious to contribute to
the fund of $250,000 to be raised to
pay off the $150,000 debt of the Young
Men's Christian Association and to
carry on the work after he and Mr.
Sankey had gone away, could hand
their gifts iu at the doors
At the
same time he advised all who could to
keep their money until evening, and
the majority did so In the afieruoou
Mr. Moody repeated bis lecture upon
the Prophet Daniel, aud the haskets
having been passed around, a collection
of $110,000 was made, a beginning so
encouraging that there was no longer
much doubt that the reinuinder, $140,
000, would lie raised in the evening
At 8 o'clock both halls were filled to
overflowing, and thousands stood lie
fore the doors, clamoring for admittance. When Mr. Moody announced
the amount of the vast collection taken
up in the afternoon, a great hurst of
applause went up from the thousands
in the Madison avenue hall, but he
quickly changed it to laughter by say
ing that they would best show their
feeling hy contributing the remainder
of the $250 000 required. While the
choir sang, the ushers scattered among
the assembly blank forms to be rilled
in with names, addresses, amounts,and
the dates on wbien the subscriptions
were to be collected. The buskeis were
then passed around.
Mr. Moody prayed, and Mr. Sankey
eang "Almost Persuaded " Mr. Moody
said he felt more inclined to pray than
to preach, and asked his hearers to
pray silently that all who were not saved might be gathered into the fold before going out of the ball. It was the
last meeting, he said, af which he would
bo ahle to addteas the unconverted, for
to-night he was to speak to the young
converts. At first he spoke sadly, and
without bis usual vigor, but as he went
on nil his enstomnry enthusiasm returned, and for a quarter ol an hour
he dwelt eniuesllv on the Bibb proraises. The Rev. Dr. Stephen H. Tyug,
Jr., followed, and Mr. Sankey sang "I
left it all with Jesus." The' Rev. Mr
Booth epoke fur five minutes, aud after
Mr Moody bad falteringly said a few
farewell words, be asked the Rev. Dr.
Booth to close the meeting with prayer.
But even then he was unable to dismiss
the congregation. Kneeling .at the
platform rail he prayed bimeelf, in a
voice so broken that at time it was
Lordly audible.
The collection of $110,000 which was

nnn .iunced as having been taken up at
LEGAL.
New Advertisements.
the 4 o'clock meeting was not all conWALTON, eurvirlng partner of the lite
tributed on the spot. Much of it hod TO THE LADIES! MOSF.S
firm of Moses Walton and J. W. F. Allen under
been pledged to Mr Moody beforehand.
the name and style ol Walton li Allen,
Comp'lThe truatees would not tell who gave
Ti.
James p. Easthsm. J. P. Ralston, late Sbcriff of Rookthe large amounta, but there were aev
ingham county and an such administrator of th#
eral contributiooa ranging from $1,000 A-nother
es ate oftJeo. Easthtm. dee'd, John R. Eastliam,
Hamuel
Sht eU, Harvey Sheets. William Ott, John
to $5,000, and one was for $25,000 —
—OF—
M. lluffman, administrator of Wm. P. Nicholas,
The collection in the evening was not
dee'd, A. B. Irlck, Sarah J. Thurmond, Harvey Kyle,
Wm. H. Browning and Lucy E.. his wife. Philip A.
counted last night, but there were FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS,
Eostham, Oeorgu Roberts. James Roberts and Lucy
many $1,000 euhecriptions.
Roberts
f
Defeudauts.
And have made arranusnu-nta for wpc-klv arrlrals boraafter My object la to keep on hand iiiiihln« bnt fresh InChaocery in the Circuit Conrt of llockinghaiu Co.
goods,
and
of
the
latest
styles.
My
selections
are
Extiiact FROM Dfouke RENDERKD AT the Janu(Spaclat Corr««pondence of Ibe Old CommonwemUh.) all carefully made In the Northern cities and embrace
abt Term, T87C:—"The Court doth adjudge order,
and decree that A. M. Newman, and the event that he
Our Wuslilngtoii Letter.
act from any cause, one of the other CommisHATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY, cannot
sioners of this Court do proceed to ascertain aud report the Hens, whether for unpaid purchase money.
Washington, D. C., April 21, 1876.
Judgments, or otherwise upon the real estate in the
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
bill aud proceedings mentioned, their rhaructcr aud
Bonnet Ribbons,
relative priorities, how evidenced; what is ths actual
There is one thing which we desire
and
annual value of said real estate; oi whose poeseato see impressed upon the Democrats
■ion the same Is; under what title held; when and by
Sashes,
Flowers,
Feathers,
whom
made; how evidenced; whether all tho real esthrougbont the Union, and npon which
tate of George Easthsm, dee'd, was alienated by him
all should be united ns a nine qua non
in
his
lifatime.
and if not, what land was thus retainTRIMMINOS, 40., AND A FINE STOCK OF
ed ? in whose possension the same now is ? by what
to party success in the Presidential
title held and where it lies aud what is its actual
and annual value, snrt any other matters he may deem
campaign. There should be no ques
or any party interested may desire. Said
tion of preferences iu the matter. All FANCY GOODS! pertinent
Comniissionor, or any party interested, is authorized
to ftle any pertinent Inten-ogatoHes to any of the parlocal interests, all sectional differences,
attractive stylea—gelectod ties. touching any matter of account or matter of enmust be overlooked, in order to accom adl of th« latest andandmost
quiry directed by this decree.
Mrlllch wl11 be 8Qld at
Bnt before proceeding to take the sccounts herein
rtoM
for
CASH'
Jowest
plish the general good, and to secure
directed or otherwise execute this decree, said ComCountry
Produce
taken
in
Exchange,
our ascendancy for the next four years.
Remombe' the Store: corner Main and Water Sta missioner is directed to publish notice of the time and
place of taking or executing the same for four succcsThere are hundreds of able men in aud next to Masonic Hall, Harrisonburg, Va.
alve weeks in some newspaper published In Harrisonapr27-ljyl3
DELIA E P1NKUS.
the D mocratio party who uossess all
burg to all the parties interested ihereln. which shall
In lieu of personal service on the parties. Said
the elements necessary to make a good SPECIE PAYMENT RESUMED 1 be
Commissioner is directed to execute this decree nnd
return his report and account if practicable to tho
President, and yet we never hear their
next term of this Court."
names mentioned in that connection.
Notice is hereby given to tho parties to the abova
entitled cause and all oth'rs interested or in anywise
The simple reason is to bo found in the
to be affected by the taking of said accounts, that I
fact that thes-e men, while personally
have fixed upon Mondnv, the 8fh day of Mav. 1876,
my office In Harrisonburg. Vs.. as the time and
nnobjectionable, aud mauv of them ex LONG & HELLER'S. at
place of taking the same, at which time nnd place they
will attend nnd do what is necessary to protect their
tremely popular, are not, in the present
respective interests In the promises.
state of affairs, available oandidatas.— BARGAINS l
Given under my hand an Commissioner In ChanBARGAINS 1 cery
of said Court this lOtb day of •April. 187(1.
Again, there are quite a nuuiber who
PENDLETON BRYAN,
Good 4 4 bleached Cotton 9 cents:
—
may be called, in a certain sense, availWalton, p. q.—apfil l8-4w
Com. In Chsn.
" 8 brown
"
s
.<
01 15 of
able; yet there are States which it is
W'
1LLIA.V1
DEVRIES
and UPTON H. STHVESS,
""I? J' ; a8 DKESS
rena GOODS, inclndlng Black
survivora ot theme elves and Upton Slingluff
<Jlll0Si than
frc., the
at panic
prices.
doubtful that thev can carry. In lookSHOES of.v'\P??
all kindsa' ®CHKAPER
cheapest,
John 8. Seatop, late merchants aud partners, traCassfmeres, Cassincta, Cottonados and Koutucky and
ding
under
the name of Slingluff. Devries & Co.. who
ing over the political field, it must strike Jean
in gr^at variety.
sue for themselves and all other creditors of Peter
HATS ac any and all prioes.
ovon the casual observer that all signs
Myers,
dee'd.,
who may moke themselves parties and
Good Oon-ets only 50 cents.
Plaintiffs,
now point with unerring certainty to
Ladies' Children's, Misses and Gent's Striped Hoso, contribute to tho costs vs.
three Slates as the key to the next Pre- a full asHortment.
Abram 8. Byrd, admin strator of Peter Myers, dee'd.,
John A. Wise, David B. Myers, Daniel O. Myers,
AND SEE US and you will be aetonlshed
sidential election. These States are at A5~CALL
prices,
Abraham P. Myers, and Reuben and Daniel Huffman,
.Dt-fendauts,
•Pr27
LONG & HELLER.
Now Y'U'k, New Jersey and ConneotiIn Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklugbam.
cnt. The people throughout the conn
Extract from Decree, rendered on tho 14th day
of March, 1876:—"On consideration whereof, it is adtry can, by attention to the existing
Judged, ordered and decreed, that this cause bo reI erred to a Master Commissioner of this Court with
slat us of parties, and the combinations
instmctiODB to examine, state and settle the following
which it is necessary to defeat, readily
accounts: Ist—Of the debts due the Complainants;
2d—Of
the debts of Peter M>er», dee'd; 3rd—Of the
discover the propriety of this proposipurchase money which Renbon and Dnulei Huffman
tion. This trinity of States must be OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AUagreed
to
nay upon aaid real estate, und of the appli25, 1876. TEN 1NSTRUGeation of the same; 4th—Any other account which any
ours, and delegates to St. Louis will TORSGUST
AND OCCASIONAL T.RCTTJUERS;
party
interested
or the Comml-sioncr may deep; of
THHEE COUNTY SUPEUINTENnot properly perform their duty unless Also,
In taking these accounts notice by ordents as examiners.
aammvm importance.
der
of
publication
shall be equivalent to personal
they take the importance of this matter
service."
'ihe parties to the above entitled cause and all othinto serious consideration. Our can- By far the Best and Oheapest Review Course
ers Interested therein, or to be effected by the taking
and Lectures we ever Offered.
didate must, of necessity, be a man of Tuition for
all, except surveying, only
$8,00 of the above mentioned accounts, are hereby notified
$2.50 to $4.60 that I have fixed upon MONDAY, THE :<kd LAY OP
pure character, nnassailahle political Board, per week,
MAY, 1H76. at my office In Harrisonburg. as the tirao
For dcsci iptive catalogue, address
record, and commiltod beyond question
and place of taking the said accoynts. at wbicU tlmo
A. REIOHENBACH,
and place they will attend and do what is necesaury to
to reform. No other man can stand
aprQT Smos
Bridgewater, Vs.
protect their respective interests in the premises.
Given under my band as Commissioner in Chancery,
any chance of election, and all past ex
this
let day of April. 1876.
Lot
in
Bridgewater
For
Sale
I
perienco exemplifies the fact that if
april6 4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
Roller
p. q.
such a man can secure the electoral PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rocklughara county In the cause ofCrawu's executor
votes of the three States named, be can
TO WIT:—M Rules he'd for the Cir.
Sellers' administrafcoi, I will sell, on the premises, yli.GINIA
cult Court of Rockingham county, on Iht 3d day
beat Morton and the bloody shirt; vs.
at public auotioii,
of
April,
A.
If.,
Blaine, and all tbo bitterness of the On Saturday, the 20th day of May, 1876, John F. Herr, 0. 1876;
N. Hotr. A. M. Herr and H. Bracknninestr question; and Conkling, with that valuable LOT in tbo town of Bridgew.iter pur- i bill partners in trade under the firm name of Herr,
Brackbill & Co.,
Complalnaats,
chased by P. W. Latham, at a previous sale made by
the whole power of the administration me.
vs.
fur a church site.
Jones, H. C. Jones and D. C. Jones partners in
behind him.
TERM^One-fourth cash; remainder in three 8. inM.trade,
under the firm name aud style of Jones
equal payments at six, twelve, and thirty months,
MORE ABOUT GRANT' BOSOM FRIENDS. A with
Bros., M. Truiber aud Jacob Oassmau. partners doiote estftom day of aale —the purchase:' giving
ing
biiHiuess
under the firm name aui style of Trcibonds
therefor
with
approved
security,
and
the
title
reNEW MINE EXPLODED
ber & Gassman
Derendnuts.
as ultimate security.
Toe testimony taken before the tained
The object of the above suit is to recover tbe sum cf
apr27-4w
JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r.
$186.63,
with
iuterosfc
thereon
from
the
9th day of
"Hoove District Committee, in the inMarch, 1876, till paid, due from the defendants S. M.
Jones,
H.
G.
Jones
aud
D.
C.
Jones,
late
partners
iu
vestigation of the Board of Health, Commissioner's Sale trade under the firm name aud style of Jones Bros, to
shows a state of affairs that is anything
the Plainrifls, and to attach the estate of the defcudto decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ants 8. M. Jones aud H. C. Jones, who are non-repihut complimentary to the hnnefltv of PURSUANT
inghain in the cause of Peter Roller vs J. S. Rol- denfcs of the state of Virginia, for the payment of the
Drs. Cox and Bliss, who "run" that in- ler's adm'r. &o„ I will soil at public auction, at tbo said sum of $180.03, with interest as afores iid.
And affidavit being made that tbe defendants S. M.
stitution. The committee met in se Iront door of tbo Court-House, in Harrisonburg,
Jones and H. C. Jones are non-rcsidenta of the State
cret session, but it is known that J. C. On Tuesday, the 23(7 day of May, 1876, of Virginia.
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
EEVEBSION in Iho tract of 3.7 A., 3 R. and 12 PBradley, one of the original bidders for THE
after due publication of this order, and answer
which was assigned to the widow ot Josiah 8, Roiler* uionth
tee
biU or do what is necessary to protect
removing night soil, testified that, in dee'd, for her dower. Tliia laud ia valuable and high- theirPlaintiff's
interests,
and that a copy of this order be publy
improved.
The
will
holds
her
life
emate,
and
only
1873, be was paid $2,000 by the Odor- THE REVERSION in the laud will be sold.
lished once a week for four successive weeks in tho
Comniouwealth. a newspaper published iu Harriof suit aud sale iu hand; remainder Old
less Exeavnting Company, to withdraw inTERMS:—Cost
Va., aud another copy thereof posted at tho
equal annual in>talmeut8. with interest from sonburg,
his bid, which was considerably lower daythree
door of the Court House of this County, nn the
of sale —the purchaser to give bonds therefor front
first
day
of
next term o; the Circuit Court of said
approved security, and the title retained as ulti- County. the
than their own; that, to his personal with
Toste:
J. H. 8HUE. c. c. c. e. c.
mate security.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Paul,
p.
q.—apri'.6-4w
knowledge, Drs. C C. C'>x and D. W.
apr27-4w
Comm'r ot Sale.
»
Bliss, of the Board of Health, received
"jpETER 8. ROLLER,
Complainant.
$10,000 each of the stock of the com Public Sale of Town Property!
James Foley's administrator
Defendant*
puny, with a guaranty of at, least 7 per
to a decree of the County Court of in Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Bo kingham Co.
cent, interest, in consideration of their PURSUANT
Extract from decree rendered at the January T"rm,
Rockiugham, rendered at Its February Term,
support; that the contract was soon af- 1873. in the cause ot A. H. Wilson, kc., vs. Wm H. 1876:—''This cause is referred to a Master CommisWresche. I will, ns Commissioner, sell at public auc- sioner of this Court with instructions to take the folterwards awarded to the Odorless Ex- tion,
lowing accounts:
on the premises,
Ist. An account of debts due the Complainant.
cavating Company; that Drs Cox and On Tuesday, the, 23(7 day of May, 1876
2nd. An account of the proceeds of tl e sulo of tho
Bliss received their dividends regular THE HOUSE AND LOT in the town of Har- . . house
and lot and of tho application of tho purchaso
money.
now owned by Wm. H. Wresche
ly. until they both sold out stock'at rlsonbnrg
3rd.
TERMS:—One-third cash; remainder in TY?fj4f estate. An account of the debts of James Foley's
par, a short time ago, to Kelsey, the one,
two. and three yea -s from day of solo, "iW
4th. An account of tho acts and doings of John R.
with interest,—the purchaser to give bonds with ap- Koogler,
President of the company, fearing the proved
late iSheriff of Rockingham comity, and aa
security f«r the deferred payments, and the ti- such special
Commissioner of sale in this cause.
exposure that would result from a tle retained as ultimate securitv.
5th.
Any
otb» r account which any party may reJOHN
E
ROLLER,
threatened investigalinp.
quire
or
the
Coramissioner deem of importance. Iu
apr27 4w
Commissionor.
biking these accounts notice by order ot publication
It may he said, in connection with
shall be equivalent to personal service."
the above, that when the Sen/eant-atNotice is hereby given to the parties to the above
cause and all others interested in the taking
Arms endeavored to find Painter and Commissioner's Sale entitled
of the above accounts, that I have fixed upon ATURKelsev, prominent members of the PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- DAY the 6th day of MAY. 1876, at my office in Haras the time aud place of taking the said acin the cause of John K Beery, Jtc.. vs. risonburg
company, in Baltimore, which city thev Emir iugham.
at which said time aud place you will attend
a L Beery, &c., I will sell upon the prcmiseB, at counts,
and do what is necessary to protect your respectlvo
nsiinlly make their beadqnaters, they public auctiou.
interests in Ihe premises.
were not to be found; having had an On Wednesday, the 2-i/h of May, 1876,
Given under my hand a* Commissioner in Chaninkling, dnubtlpRs, of the suhpoeua the tract of EIGHTY-SIX ACRES of land al- cery this 10th of April, 1870PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
lotted to John H. Beery and wife and their children,
ngmnst them. Thev were found, how- under
Roller, p. q.—april 13-4w
the will of Joseph Beery, dee'd. This Is valuaever, herein Washington, closeted with ble land, and the attention ofland buyers is called to VIRGINIA, TO WIT; -In the Clerk's Office of the
Court of Rockingham county, on tho
Cox nnd Bliss, in the office of the Board
TERMS:—One-third down, and the residue in five 6th dayCircuit
of April, A. D. 1870;
of Health. Painter and Kelsey have equal nnnu*l payments from dav of sale, without in- Sallie Hammer. William Lilly and Harriet, his wife,
the purchaser to give bonds for the doiorred
Phillip Millor and Elizabeth, his wife,.... Comp'ta.
been before the committee, and it is terest;
payments, aud the title retained as securitv.
va
JOHN E. ROLLER.
noderstond. have testified aubstantiallv
John A. Eorman, in his own right and as executor of
apr27-4w
Commisslouer of Sale.
Michael
Eurman,
deo'd,
Samuel Earman, Julia Earas did Bradley. At. any rate. Dr. Bliss
man, David H. Rolston. Sheriff of Rockingham Co.
has confessed that he and Dr. Cox reand as such adraiuibtrator of Solomon Earmau. dec.
unknown heirs of Solomon Earman, dee'd.
ceived the stock, as stated; but exolains Public Sale of Land. The
and Thomas Washington,
.Defeudauts.
that they were interested in the odor- TN pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit
IN CHANCERY.
Court of Rockinghira county, Va., on the — day of Tho object of the above suit is to secure a settloless excavating patent before the con- February,
1876. in the case of G. W. Berlin vs. Polly ment of the estate of Michael Earman, deo'd, and tho
tract was made in this city; that after Byrd. &c., 1 shall proceed,
distribution of tbe same among those entitled.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, the
the machtnes were brought here, cer- On Snturday, 20lh day of May, 1876, unknown
heirs of Solomon Earman, dee'd, are nontain improvements were made, for at the front door of the Court-House of said county, residents of tho Sta^o of Virginia it is ordered that
to
sell
the
land
iu
th.s
bill
and
proceedings
In
said
they
do
appear
here within one mon<b after due imhwhich thev (Bliss and C"x) demanded cause ment'oned, at public sale, for so much cash in Hcatiou of this order,
aud answer the Plaintiffs' bill or
hand a« will pay the costs of suit and expenses of sale, do what is necessary to protect their interest and that
more R'nok, which was paid over. Dr. nnd
the
balance
In
one
aud
two
years,
with
Interest
a
copy
of
this
order
be
once a week t or four
Bh'ss does not attempt, to explain why from the day of sale—the purchaser to give bonds successive weeks in thepublished
Old Commonwealth, a newswith approved security and the title will be retained paper published In Harrisonburg
he and Dr Cox, Government officials, as
Va., and another
ultimate security.
copy thereof posted at the frout door of the Courtfelt jusiified in awarding a contract to
This property cooslsts of a SMALL HOUSE and aev- House of this County, on the first day of tho next terra
ACRES OF LAND, near Rockinghnm Mineral of the County Court of said County.
themselves, virtnallv; or whv, after- eral
Springs, two miles N. E. of MoGahevsviile.
Teste;
J. H. SHUE, C. 0. C. R. C.
wards they shielded their agents in an
apr27-4w
G. W. BERLIN, Comm'b.
Roller, p. q—april 13-4w
organized attemnt to defraud the citiOoiiimls83onei*98 Notice.
zens of Washington, in the very face of
TS. & J. P. EFFI < GER, ..•• ••••,. aaComplainauts.
numherless and indignant protests —
•
V8,
BY
virtue
of
a
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rock
Wm. 8. Braithwaito. &o
Defendants.
The 'equel will he looked to with iningham
county
rendered
in
the
chancery
cause
In
Chancery
in
the
Circuit
Court of Rockingham Co.
terest.
of Orra H. and Anwie D. Gray vs. A. 8. Gray, and othore, at the September Term. 1876, of said Court, I will
Extract
rendered
16th,that
1876:—
"The
Courtfrom
d'dhdecree
adjudge,
order, March
aud decrve,
this
On Friday, the 2S/h day of May. 1876, cause be refenod to a Master ComraUsioner of thia
JMIAFLFLIIErP.
Mitji InstructlonB to take aud settle the followIn front of thft Court-Bauae. in Harriaonburg. Va.. Court
at public anction to the hlghcat bidder, a certain ing1. accounts:
On April 20th. 1876. by Rev. W. T. Price, Mr A J ai'll
An account showing the fee simple and annual"
lot of land, conlalniim One-Hull I'H Acre, more rental
Gowul aud Miss Uattie A. MlnnicA-aU of this county! ; or
value of the property In controversy.
lean, miuatcd within the corporata limits of Har
the liens againbt tbe same claimed by J. S. &
rlaonburg, on the north end of Man stroot near tho J. 2.P.Of
Kflinger.
If any and (be order of their priority.
Depot. 1 he lot la a very valuablo one being an eioel8.
Any
other aeconnt which any party may require
lent
budding
alle,
either
for
a
reaidonce
or
for
a
bueiXDHEUH).
n'-aa houae; and will bo .old on the following
or the Commissioner may deem of importauco.
In taking these nccounta notice by order of publica..irKo!iI ;_i!,Iie"fhlru ln lmnd oa coudrmntlon of tion shall be equivalent to personal sorvioe."
David O. Baylor. In the 73d^ummerdoan,
year of his age.Augusta co.t •hoi.
t!
""Wae
'n
three
equal
annual
paymcnte—lbo
Notice
is hereby given to tbe parties to the above
from
rta
of
On the T8th inst near New Hope. Daniel Proues. a S52
y wlp—purchaser to entitled cause and all others iuterebted in the taking
soldier of the war of 1812, in his 80th pear.
n aWlion
.th ROO
A 8e?urit
y
thesecuritv.
deferred pay- of the accounts required hy the above decree, that I
meuts
and
retained
us
ultimate
In this place, on Sunday hwt. April 23, of conaurap.
have fixed On Friday, the 5(b day of May, 1870, at
JOHN
PAUL,
a
v
mv offlco in Harrisonburg, a-* tho time and place of
tion Mrs. — Meseersmith, wlfo of Georiie Messerapm-tsh
Commissionor.
smith, Ksq.
taking snul accounts at which said time and place you
will attend and do what is necessary to protect your
respective tntereste in the premteon.
Public
Sale
of
Land.
Given under my hand aa Oommiasioner in ChanBEAUTIFUL^AND GOOD.
eery, this loth day of April, IS^.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C.
IN pursuanoe of a decree rendered on the 20th day
Roller, p. q.—april 18-4w
of M'irch, 1870, by the Circuit Court of Rockingcountv. in the case of Wm. P. Blose vs. John N
Watches, Jewelry, Silver & Platefl Ware, hani
\7'IRUNIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the
CLOCKS, AG ,
' Falls, Ac., I shall proceed,
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the
On Saturday the 20/h day of May. 1876 36th day
1 a great 1 lr ain and
of March, a D., 1870;
kob'^ABH"'!.'/
" B - W.
, H.wuiian
cheat at the front door of the Court-Honao. In Harrlaouburg. Wm. P. Nicholas'
roa
cash by
K1TE.NOUU.
Aduiiulet.ator,
Complainnnt,
WATCHES AND JEWKLRT carefnllv 'j
to aell the lend In1tbo bill and proceeding, in raid
REPAIRED aud WARRANTED BelX ha^
Peter
Koontz's
Adm'r
and
others,
Defendants.
pahllc auction,
upon thedollara
following
B
TERMS;—Oua " fbundrtd
and thfrty-ona
In
ronan-lug dona cell aud tee me,' and oat
P ^-"3 hand,
CHANCERY.
myS prices.
and one hundred n»d aeven dollara on the 10th The object of theINabove
suit Is to enforce the collac,
April27-tf
W. H. RITENOUB.
ami the i«|8bco in two years,
of a judgment aguiuat tho estate of Poter Kooutzwitli Interest from date o! aslo,—the purchaser to give tion
dee'd, for I13U2.14. with interest from the 7th day of
Imsmh
with
spuroved
se
-urity
and
bearing
interext
COMMISSIONER'S OF ICE,
1861. aud $7.74 oosta. subject to sonui credits;
from the day of sale, aaa tke title to be retained as ui- January
Haiibihonbuiio, Va.. April 4, 1876.
aud i connection therewith to pr< yent the sale of
tlniRto security.
n1
certain
property
belonging to John Kooutz until tho
This is a valuable tract of
Miller, «dowu Ml <>r • < Kl
prionfc es of claimants are adjusted.
tnu
.
"
"
'»
W"
""a
rlgbt,
And
the
dereudauts,
Ueudric](8, — Fuller, and —
OS
-A-oros
orXj«.-nca.,
In others
.i whom
^ fatitArcblbalrt
Taylor, deieudBula, aud with gooi improveraf nts. orchard, kc. situated near An res, partners under—the
aU
moy oonceru.
firm name and style of
Take Nollce,
Heudricks.
Fuller
and
Ayres,
are pHrtles unknown
Whitsers
church,
about
two
miles
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Old Commonwealth.
Harrisonbure, Va., i ! i April 27,1878.
VOBLIKBKD KVEIIT THCRKDAY BT
c. n. v atst OKTiKoim.
jiyOffice over the Store of Loho & Hklleb
South of the Court-House.
Terms of Snbscrfplion s
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
A.cl vortlslncc Hates t
1 square, (ton lines of this typo,) enc insertion. $1.00
I " each subsequent insertion,
60
1 " one year
10.00
1 " six months,.,.
9.00
Yeaulv Advertisements $10 (or the first square and
$5,00 fo each additionai square per year.
1 r.orEssioNAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For five
Hues o less $5 per year.
Lcoal Advertisemkntb the legal fee of $6.00.
Special or Local Notices 15 cents per line.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
AH advertising bills duo to advance. Yearly sdvorti*
aers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil
bo charged transient rates.
•Tol> 1'rlntlncr*
We aro prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
low rates, por cash.
Time Table -Baltimore & Ohio Knllroad.
Mail Toajv—East—Leaves Staunton 7:30 a. m,
flanisonburg 8:30 a. m. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
1:30 p.m., Washington 1:30 p. m., Baltimore 5:35 p.
m. Hoturniug. leave Baltimore 7;-i5 a. m., Washingion 8:45 u. ra. and arrives at Harrlsonburg 4:35 p. m.,
Staunton 5:45 p. ra.
Uaruibonburo Accommodation leaves Harrisonburg at 7:50 a. m.. connecting at Staunton with C. k
O. train for Hlcbniond, Lynchburg, Ac. Retur ing,
leaven Staunton at 4:35 p. m.. arrives at Harrisonburg
at 6:26 p. ra.
Local Accommodation—(Carrying Passengers)—
Leaves Harper's Ferry 7.45 a. m.; arriving at Harrisonburg 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Harrisonburg
at 7 p. m., arriving at Harper's Ferry 2.60 A. M., and
Baltimore 8.30 a. m.
^-Special Notice.—On Court days, for the accommodation of thoes attending Court, a sp* clai r"8eeucar train wJU leave Timbsrville at 7 o'clock in the
moruing for Harrisouburg
C. A. 8PRJNEEL. Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our authorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
Dbatk or Maj. L W Gambill.—No
man in Rockingham was better ktaown
to the people of the county than Maj.
Gambill. His death, though perhaps
not unexpected yet sudden, will cause
an expression of surprise accompanied
with a pang of pain in each heart, at
this announcement. His health decline was noticed especially by intimate friends for about a year past.
Last fall be had a severe attack of
sickness, which confined him to bis
homo during the winter montba, but
hod since appeared about the front of
his residence a few times, which induced his friends to entertain lively
hopes of bis entire recovery. But the
disease, which bad prostrated him during the winter, left its effects upon bis
system, and our people were startled
on Stturday morning last, as his sud
den death was announced, which occurred between 4 and 5 o'clock a. m.,
from rheumatism of the heart.
For half a century Maj. Gambill has
been identified with the official business of the people of Rockingham
through the courts. When yet young
be became deputy clerk for bis father,
the late Ha iry J. Gambill, who was
first made Clerk of the Courts of this
county early in the present century,
which position he held until the first
electiou under the constitution of 1850,
when he was elected to (he office of
Clerk of the County Court. This position he held until dooosad by the
military government of Virginia, after
the close of the late war. Since that
be has been elected several times to
the office of Clerk of one or the other
of our Courts. In all the service he
rendered during a long official career
there is no act nor record to stain the
integrity of his spotless life. No higher
record of honor can be made. In all
the relations of life his honesty and integrity were unquestioned.
Acting
from the noble impulses of a benevolent heart, he bouud himself to many
who will sadly miss him by his numerous charities. And such was the frequency of his ministrations in this
regard, that thousands were freely given to the relief of suffering and distress. Not ostentatiously, but quietly
and in the spirit of the Christian life,
were his charities dispensed, "letting
not the left band know what the right
band doeth." Long will he live in the
memory of our people, and bis iucorrnpiible integrity remain as a glorious
example for the young and aspiring.
His remains were interred in Woodbine Cemetery on Sunday last at 3 p.
m. The services were conducted undef the forms and by the members of
Rockingham Union Lodge, No 27, of
Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons,
of which order be was one of the oldest members in the Slate, and by the
teachings of which be had squared his
life and conduct, descending to the
grave in the full maturity of a well
spent life, crowned .with the record of
usefulness and honor, and buoyed with
bright hopes of a blissful immortality.
His foibles, such as they may have
been, are concealed by the mantle of
charity, and his virtues shine out upon
the world as a light to guide the feetoi
tuen who strive to become better as
they approach toward the river which
must be crossed to roach the bright
shore beyond.
Maj. Gambill was in the 76th year
of his ago at the time of his death. He
bad for some time been an active mem
berof the Presbyteiian Church, which
bad been the faith of bis ancestors,
and he gave evidence of Christian faith
and ohrietiuu hope, which robs death
of its terrors, and cheers bis mourning
family with the hope that when they
too shall pass away, they will meet him
"beyond the river."

We wore made to feel quite young
again a few days since, as we were
passing the store-room formerly occupied by C. A. Sprinkel & Co., now being handsomely refitted, to find our old
friend, Mnj Nelson Sprinkel, long since
retired from active business, again with
brush in hand vigorously, as in days
of yore, applying a coat of paint to the
interior ot the room. Though somewhat out of practice, yet the old gentleman's band had not forgot its cunning, and the work seemed as natural
to him as ever. In these days, when
so many are fading away, whom our
eyes were wont to greet in other davs,
we like to look upon our elder friends
resuming, if oven temporarily, the oo
cupations which they followed in the
days long agone. It betokens a spirit
of independeuce, and is an evidence
that no mutter what has been their
prosperhy, yet they feel no disdain for
plebeian labor, and in its resumption
do it from choice, thereby setting a
good example to the rising generation
and not from necessity. AH honor to
the old men, who labor because they
think it honorable and love it.
Spiunq.—Spring has sprung forth,
and the beautiful buds and blossoms
are ready to spring. Some of the apple and peach blossoms this year
sprung too soon, and apple and peach
brandy won't be so plentiful. But,
Spring is our subject, and we introduce a beautifu) ode to the season of
"etheral mildness:"'
Spring, wprang, beautiful sprung I
Tht wild wing'd wjtrblers are wauging a wung,
And the aouftb breezes are brazing a broze,
That thaws up the ice with remavkable those.
O, bitterest time of all moments to tome,
We'll rhyme thee a rharalet in tenderest rhqjpe.
And tell thee how oft in our longing we've lung
To welcome thy coming, O beautiful Sprung.
Symbolical season I exquisite soze I
Ail nature uprising in gleeiullest gloze,
Wide opens its larynx to sing and to shout
Exuberaut pleasure and gratefullest grout.
The UUle blithe rivulets ruu to the seas—
The little buds start on the hemlocks and trees—
Switzer's hens are screaming their vigorest scramm.
And the Irogs that were dreaming po longer will
drumm;
Of course there is sadness in thinking the thought
That there'll bo uo more skating for the skaters who
skaught.
Benj. Rice—This well-known colored man, whose correct deportment
had won for him the respect and esteem of our citizens, died on Sunday
last in this place. He Lad been a
slave until liberated by the results of
the late war, and both us a slave and a
freedman, was always marked by his
devotion to duty and correct Christian
example. By industry and frugality
he had secured a comfortable home,
and leaves his family in competence,
and fo the world an example worthy ol
a race far more enlightened. His remains were followed to the Cemetery
of the colored people of this place by a
very large concourse of his immediate
friends, and a great many of the white
race, cotwiihstamliug the inclemency
of the weather, as a testimonial of the
estimation in which he was held by
them, attended his funeral.
The Grand Council of the Sons of
Jonadab held its second quarterly session in the ball of Resolute Council,
No. 4, Bridgewater, on Wednead .y
evening last. We learn that the Subordinate Councils were generally represented and that a harmonious session wah held, at which much business
for the good of the order in general
was dispatched. Among the most important business was the report of the
Committee appointed some months
since to prepare a programme and
make arrangements for the meeting of
the Sovereign Council of North America, which will be held in this place in
August next. The July session of the
Grand Council of Va will be held in
Harrisonburg on Wednesday, July 19,
1876, commencing at 2 o'clock p. m,
Phit.adelphia.—In consequence of
the great influx of visitors to Philadelphia during the Exposition large quantities of Produce will be required to
meet the demand. Shippers and Producers should select some reliable Commission House tooonsign to like Messrs.
Ballard & Co., 42 North Water Street,
whose card will be found in another
column. They deal in all kinds of early vegetables and fruits. They are
also handling all kind of country produce, and shippers would do well to
open up a correspondence with this
firm and give them a trial.
ii.
*<■■ >
Switzer & Son's Clothing House is
now stocked with a larger and more
varied assortment of cloihing than ever before, and the styles and prices
cannot fail to please all. Their stock
of gentlemen's furuisbiug goods is also
large embracing the most elegant and
beautiful silk neck-ties, shirts, collars,
bandkerchiefs, souks, &o., &o. Call
and examine for yourselves.
*
* ■«■»
Auctioneering —Noah Landes, auctioneer, Mt. Crawford, Va., in eonseqnenoe of a rapid iiicrease in bis business, will take nut license to sell property in both Rockingham and Augusta
counties for the year commencing May
the 1st, 1876. He takes this means of
returning thanks for the liberal support of the past, and pledges his best
efforts to give satisfaction in the future.
*

There will be held an "All-day" meeting, in the grove near Mt. Vernon Furnace, uoudncled by Rev. Mr. Robey, of
Read the call for District Democrat- the Port Republic charge, on ttm fifth
Sunday in this moiitL—April 30th.
ic meetings. - - - -

BIVEVIXIES.
"Cub, gedtle sprig; ethereal mildness
cab I Ah, kit-chew,"
The letter of "Cinder" was receiveJ
too late for this issue.
The report that the Dora Coal Mines
have been sold for $275,000 is untrue.
The United States Court will commence its Spring term here on Thurs
day next.
The recent rains have greatly benefitted the wheat crop in this section,
which at this time looks remarkably
well.
Death has been busy in this vicinity
in the past week or two, and old and
young have succumbed to the terrible
King.
Some of our young dry goods clerks
have presumption enough to think the
young Indies come to see them instead
of their goods.
Long & Heller,. merchants of this
town have resumed Hpepje payment.—
That is, they give out change in silver
in sums less than one dollar.
All the property of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad on the Vallev load has
been ordered to be brought to Harrisonburg by the Ist of May.
The alarm of fire on Saturday night
last was caused by the burning of some
corn-stalks on the premises of Mr.
Hugh Morrison, on Elizabeth Street.
Mr. Han way, of Baltimore, will shortly erect "a furnace and other necessary
abparatus" to test the copper deposits
at "Jade's" mine, in Pendleton county.
Tbp estimated expenses of the city
government of Staunton for the pres
ent fiscal year amount to upwards of
$53,000. That is about $10 for each
inhabitant.
The leasing of the Valley Railroad
by the Sbenandoah Valley road, throws
Staunton out of the ring in the location
of the work shops of the Baltimore &
Ohio road.
Harrisonburg was enlivened by a
hand-organ a day or two ago. It was
a late spring style. It had but one
"stop." It began in the morning and
did not stop until night.
Mr. R. G. Bickle, of Staunton, is a
candidate for re-election as Mayor,
"subject to the decision of the people
at the polls." After the people give
that decision, if the Conservatives dotheir duty, Mr. Bickle will "step down
and out"
On Thursday night last some malicious persons out to pieces a new Keller
Grain and Hay Rake belonging to
Treiber & Gassman. Fifty dollars re
ward is offered for their arrest and conviction, and it is to he hoped the police
will ferret them out and bring them to
justice.

Countv Court.—Since our last report
the following has been transacted in the
County Court—Judge O'Ferrall presiding : Ephraim Garner, held for barn
burning, the Grand Jury failing to find
n true bill, was discharged.
Mrs. Eliza Campbell, for same offence,
held over for next term of the Court, owing to the absence of important witnesses
for the Commonwealth.
Allen Gentry, (colored) charged with
stealing $20 from Z D. Gilmore, found
guilty. Eight months in County jail.
Susannah and Kate Taylor, for keeping house of ill fame, fined by jury $02,50 eaoh, and sentenced by Court to confinement in jail for four months.
Clatterbuck, &c , vs. Sheets—verdict
for plaintiffs. Motion for new trial overruled ; exceptions taken.
Cause of J. A. Hammen, lateS. R. C.,
vs. A. A. Hess and securities. This
cause was hased upon validity of bond
as given by Hess as Deputy Sheriff,
which was declared an improper bond,
being signed jn blank as to date, and
filled up after signing
Motion for new
trial overruled; exceptions taken.
C. B. Luck, of Spots wood HotM, granted liquor license. Same to Geo. W.
Arey.
Consideration of liquor licenses for
Broadway commenced, but laid over to
next tepm.
The Court adjourned yesterday even
ing.
Fine Wink.—Our thanks are due to
the Hon. Cbas. H. Lewis, o? this county, ex-Minister to Portugal, for a quart
bottle of very fine Lisbon wine, a lot of
which was recently sent him from Lie
hon. It is—or rather was—of beaudful color and fine flavor, and ol the
same brand which carried joy to so
manv of our citizens three or four
years ago.
For the Commonwealth.
The $400,000 School Fund Deficit.
Wwerlxe, Vv, April 20, 1876.
Mr Editor:—There have been many speeulations and several statements
published in relation to the School
Fund deficiency, none of whioh have
given satisfaction.
Auditor Taylor in bin statement says
that the school fund was used for State
purposes, but gives no satisfactory reason why it was used. Senator Bradley
Jotinson also published a statement
which mystified the matter still more.
Dr. Ruffuer comes fo the rescue in the
last number of the Educational Journal, (whose article has been copied in
our county papers,) and leaves the
matter still in a fog.
The real and true cause of the deficiency is this: the public school fund
is created by the interest of the Liter
ary Fund-^fiues and forfeitures—the
capitation tax and one fifth of the
property tax. Since the interest on
the State bond has been funded and
the coupons made receivable for taxes,
a larse amount of the taxes have been
paid in these coupons, and these coupons, after being received, go to the
State Sinkina Fund, and consequently
only one filth of the money received
for taxes, exclusive of the amount of
coupons, is turned over by the first
Auditor to the Second Auditor for
school fund; whereas there ehr uld he
turned over to the second Auditor additional money to the amount of one
fifth of the coupons received for taxes.
If this bad been dons there would, in
all nrobability, have been no deficit.
What does Di. Ruffuer mean by the
remark in hi* article above referred to,
when uS S.iye "He (the Snpt Pub Instruction) sttspeufed fAaf all the money
was not paid over, but he could not aeeert
it, and hence could not complain to the
Legislature ?" If he even suspected
that the school fund was improperly
used, was it not his duty to have inquired into the matter as soon as his
suspicions were aroused ? Unon such
enquiry, m ght he not have ascertained
the facts long since? Possibly the
Doctor may have been persuaded by
some of the BRsement Olflcials, or
some friends of the Funding Bill, who
were especialiv interested in drawing
interest on State bonds, to yield his
suspicions and call for as little of the
school fund as be could well get along
with. Dr. Ruffner is familiar with the
law, and if he suspected, as he admits
in his article, that the law wae violated,
even though as he states ir his ctosing
paragraph, "It cannot be justly suspected that any intentional wrong has
been committed by anybody," was he
not direleot in duty in not exposing
the thing in time thus depriving the
public schools of the State of money
which lawfully belonged to them, and
thus causing them to languish, and
many to close, for want of funds to
carry them on.
There wae a wrong somewhere, and
some one should be bold responsible
for it. The Cerbeins placed by law fo
watch the interests of the public schools,
although susnectiiig there was more
due the school fund than was turned
over to him, by not even inelituting an
inquiry into the matter, and thereby
abating the wrong, uninle.ntion, ae he
deems it was, should be held responrible, and doubtless will be by the next
Legislature that will elect his snccessnr.
How or when will this defieiency be
paid in the present depleted etate of the
Treaeury ? The Legislature has adjourned, after expending about $155,000 for its four month's session, without making any effort to meet the
same.
It. is to be hoped that when the last
year's taxes are paid up,' which will lie
done by the first of June next, that the
law will be vigorously complied with,
and that all that is due the school
fund this year will be properly applied,
and let the schoole he carried on, even
though the wheels of the S'sle government etop, for government officials can
as well afford to work for nothing, for
a time at least, (having been well paid
hitherto) as poor school teachers "Fiat Justicia, Coelum vuat."
J. C. W

Duties of Church Members —Rev.
David Barr, Rector of Emmanuel Church,
on Sunday morning la-st delivered a sermon on the duties of communicants, in
which he laid down the rules and regulations as required by the Church, which
have been standing for forty years, though
not observed as they should be. He impressed upon the heads of families their
duty in regard to havjng family prayers,
and of instructing their children in the
doctrines of their religion. The Sunday
Schools, while commending their usefulness and aid to .the Church, he said could
not give all the training desired or necessary. The duty of sponsors was rext
explained, and he charged upon all to remember and carry out their baptismal
vows The observance of the Sabbath
received some attention and light, frivolous and unbecoming behaviour was severely condemned.
Theatres, public
balls, horse-racing and gaming also received attention, and church members
were charged to abstain from all such.—
Their presence at such, he stated, was
about equal to a participation. He condemned the modern theatre as demoralizing in its tendencies, and said that it
had ever been so. Raffling at church
fairs he characterized as sinful as though
cards were played tor the articles raffled. The reverend speaker, with equal
truthfulness, might have added that all
fiiirs and festivals for the benefit ot
churches, while not really sinful, hud a
degrading influence upon religion by
dragging it down to the level of ordinary
business pursuits. When a church gets
into debt its members open a restaurant
or a store, for in fact festivals and fairs
are nothing less. Their frequency has
made them a bore to many, and they often take trade from many poor people,
tuho pay for the privilege of trading, who
can illy bear it.
But, to the sermon. Attendance upon
public balls was prohibited on the part
ofooinraunicants, and they were con
demned, with theatre going, &c., as demoralizing. He did not state wherein
the evil tendency lay, but simply staled
the fact and enjoined upon his communicants to abstain from attending them.
Dancing, we have always considered an
enjoyableand healthy amusement, whether public or private, and wherein it
is adverse to good morals we have
never discovered. Yet, such is the law
ofthe church, and whether a church mem
her considers it sinful or not, It is his or
her duty to conform to the rules. It is a
pleasure but seldom indulged in, and he
or she who cannot forgo it for the sake of
eternal happim ss beyond the tomb, certainly cannot be very enthusiastic in their
belief or very devout ohristians.
The sermon, throughout, was earnest,
and while in firm language it proclaimed
The Conneoficut republican deletho-Autiea of church members, it was gation toOmoinnsti is in favor of PostobrUtlun-like and charitable.
master Geuwal Jewell for President

BRIDGEWATER LOCALS.

SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Goods—Messrs. Sanger & Co.
have just added a new and varied stock
of hardware and farmers' supplies to
their already large assortmeet. Iheir
selection has been made especially to
suit the spring trade. The increase in
their business is sufiicietit proof that
they merit the largo patronage they
are receiving.
Found DEAD.-r-Mr. Richard Oakes,
son-in-law of Henry Smnle, of this
El ace, wae found dead in the road near
long's School House, on Sunday
morning last He is supposed to have
died from "painter's colic."
The Elephant.—The match gaipo of
base ball between the Mutuais and
Athletic clubs took place ou the field
of the Mutuais on Saturday last, at 2
o'clock. Both plnbe appeared upon
the ground promptly at the hour designated. The Mutuais, arrayed in their
gorgeous uniform—red cap, white shirt,
bine knee pants, red belt, white stockings and low-quartered sboes^-were
sufficient to quell the etoutest heart.
The Athletics, or ragged-muffins, oresented a bold front, and nothing
daunted they entered the contest with
a Comanche yell that echoed and reechoed from the valley low to the
mountajn top. The fight opened, and
for the first few innings our little "Muffins" dusted the bandbox boye handsomely; bqt the tide of battle changed
in favor of the Mutuais, thp score
standing—Mutuais 45; A^letjcs pi
There was some fine playipg uppn both
sides hut especially upon the Mutuais,
The latter throw down the gauntlet to
any club in the Valley, and specially
desire the Centennials and Independents to pick it up.
"Home, Sweat *Home I" were the
words of Burt Fisher, the gold hunter,
on hip return from the "Black Hills,'
as he waltzed through town to the
tune of "joyfully, joyfully, welcome
home," piped from the pipes of our
colored Band.
Returned.—Dr. Buchei*, who has
been absent fr.om his office for some
time, has returned to bis professional
duties, and is ready to operate upon
the mo nra of ye patients in the latest
improved modus operandi
Mistake —Our ladies' friend—NmdA
—is not dead as reported. He only
sleepetb in the morning.
Posted —"No Gunnen. or sbulin
Aloud Here," is a sign intended for the
information of sportsmen on a certain
farm near this place.
Such is Life.—A young lady of our
town gave the following order to her
milliner tor a bonnet: "My dear Mrs.
Q—You are to make it plain; you
know I am not a woman of fashion,
but then I want it pretty, as I sit in a
conspicuous place in church."
Pio Ntc.—The Juyeoile Temp'ars
will have a May-day pic-nic on Monday evenipg next at 4 o'clock. They
expect a good time on the bluff at the
junction of North and Dry rivers.
He SifOLE a Smile. ~ We were aston
ished this gloomy moining as we
passed down the street to see the mi in
ber of bright smiles resting upon the
faces of our male citizens. Ou inquiring the cause of snch a change, the
answer was, Cariooffe ordered us to
work the road to-day, bijt thank the
Lord a higher power prevented.

Public Sale.
PURPT7ANT to ft dweree enlewd at tho J»Diiary
Term of ih«« Circuit Court of Rockinffbara county.
1876, in tbe Ca'tUJo ry
of Ch «rlolte Pftn nt and N.
Klaer. Ltard to^ftthor, t«. F. Al. Uyton's adminiaiifttor, CommlBtlo.nors, we will offer at rnblic reudne,
On Tuesday, the 2nd day of May, 1876,
on
preral*e«. the following tmcte of land: one
^ract contalulntf
1X3 ACRES.
lying on the east Ride of Nerth River, near Jbe Augneta line, eleu near, if not adjoining, the Undftjof vraudy
Fulton and Benj 4- Cralg. Thie 4ml ~ "\
farm ia lu good atate of cnitivation,
with ample buildiuga. ffrqli Troea.
ho., and la bounded on tbe Wot bv ial"f AKvA/fBi
1 m
the North Hlver. Alao
•
"
45 Acres of Eepd.
lying on the north aide of Middle River and adjoining
the landa of BrnJ. J. Oraig and othcra. Tbe latter
tract 1- of very flue quality of land, being part of the
home tract belonging to the eatate of F. M. L^yton.
dee'd
TERMS OF SALE: Enough of money In band fa
pay coate of tbeae aulta and aalr; balance in one, two,
and three cqua) annual paymenta—purchaaer giving
bonda with npproyed peraonal aecurity, and a lieu retained aa ultimate aepprity.
B. 0. PATTERSON.
WM. B COMPTON,
apriI6-4w
Oommiaalouera.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Private Sale el' Dcsiniblc Properly.
I will sell at private eale that valuable property situated ou East Elizabeth
Street and now occupied by me us a
residence. The dwelling is a threestory frame building, with brick basement, containing 13 rooms, all furnished in complete style. This property is
doubtless one of the most desirable
residences in Harrisonburg. There ie
one acre of highly cultivated ground
attached There js upon the grounds
quite ii number of ornamental trees,
shrubbery and choice flowers and
pliStS. Also a choice select;;-,n 0f ap ;
pies, peacbes, (wars, (dwarf and stand
ard,) plume, quinces, grapes, etc. The
property will be sold upou the follow
ing reasonable terms: One fourth cash,
balance in one, two and three years
with#nterest. For further particulars
enquire at the Post Office of
Price $4,500.
E J. Sullivan.
A Gang of Svrallows.
A Radical convention in the State of
New York recently resolved as follows:
"Resolved, That one ewnllow does
not mako a summer, neither does oue
Belknap determine the character of
the Republican party."
This is refreshing, coming from a
party which so recently persisted in
declaring the Democratic party untrustworthy because of the viBainies of
that "one swallow" Tweed, who called
himself a Detrocrat. And it presents
even a cooler aspect, when we remember the number of "swallows" of the
Belknapian bias and brood that infest
the Radical organization. We will
name a few, to wit;
Orville Grant, Casey, Babcock, Dent,
Shepherd, Rohcson.Creswell, Williams,
Pierrepont, Delano, Smith, Howard,
Pomeroy, Harlan, Cameron, Richardson, Scbenck, Stewart, Spencer, West,
Mubps, Packard, Dnrell, Billings, Hays,
R. R. Butler, (notmentiou Ben.) Colfax, James W. Patterson, John J. Patterson, Ames, Caldwell, Wilson, Dodge,
Allison K-lly, Schofield, Garfield, Biugham, Twitchell, Alley, Chahoon, Hopkins, Holden, Young, Hind, Tbayer,
Davis. All of these and other Radicals
of prominence, too numerous to mention, have been exposed in Belknapian
ways, and carry about with them the
stench of official corruption.
There is a gang of "swallows" for
you I If any reasoDxble number of
this breed of "swallows" will make a
summer, the weather ought to appear
excessively warm to onr Radical fellowcitizens—that is, if the bout of the season is in proportion to the mimbe.r of
the birds. And if the Democrats continue to invpstigate and eKpose the
thieving, in a short time the Radicals
will feel like they ore in—well, a hotter region than is known even in the
tropics-—San Francisco Examiner.
Public Tempehanoe Meeting.—On
next Monday night, May let, 1876, a
public meeting, for the good of the
order, will be held in Temoeranoe Hall
in this place. The members of the
Sons of Jonadab and Good Templars,
with their friends, are earnestly luviied
to attend.

LAND OFFICE!
iW. 3». Um HCI€ ' W'Z9
HARRISONBURG, VA.
OFFICE t 81BBRT BUILDING. Room,
Mo. 1, second floor.
1 have mnny Fnrm* and Town rropertlos on
hand for sale, which do vnot appear in this column.
Fa, ties wishing to purchase would do well to call and
see n*c before making lhair porchaa", aa 1 am certain
they will save money.
J. D. PRICE
feblO
Real Eatate Agent.
FOR SALE—A Fnrm of 733 acres of good land,
8X TO'lefi east of this place,
imj^oved; large brick
dwelling; largo barn, a« good aa now; corn-crib and
wagon-tThed, and all other out-buildings necessary for
a flrat-clagf farm. Orchard of choice fruit of nil aorta;
running water paasing iluough the place, and one of
tbe very best Springs of water near the dwelling: about
40 acren of tnis farpi in good timber; tho land under
oullivation fa in § high state of improvement; fine
meadows, and la A CHEAP FARM, and will he sold
ou reasonable terms, by
J. D. PRICE.
Real Estate Agent, Harrisouburg, Va.
A FARM of excellent land Ippated near Pleasant Valley Railroad depot, containing 160 acres. Good buildings. Will be sold for $3,000, if application ia made
aoon.
J. D PRICE.
mar9
Real Eatate Agent.
FOR SALE —ONE HUNDRED AND TluRTY ACRF8
of good land; located within four miles of Harrisonburg: good farm bouse, barn and other nrcraeary outbuildinga; large orchard; well watered. Mill be sold
very low,
J. D. PRldj,
iner2
Real Estate Agent
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND within four miles of H^rrl'onburg;
well watered; improvementa good. For further particulars, addreaa
J. D. PRICE.
marQ
Real Estate Agent.Qj
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrlaonburg;
store room en first fl«or, dwelling above. Eligibly
located for business purpqsea.
J. D. PRICE,
mat3
Real Estate Agent

TRUSTEE'S§Ai.E
VALUABLE LIVERY STOCK.
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to me hy J.
L, Heiakel, on the IMh day of October, 1876. of
record |n the Coquty Clerk's office of Rocklnghaip
county, I shall proceed to sell at public auction, at the
Court Hqpse Square, Harriaonburg, Virginia, on
Tuesiiay, May 16th. 1876,
oommenoieg at 11 o'clock, a. m , tbe following property, to-wit: 1 B-fgenengcr Germantown Carriage. 1
Side Spring leather t<>p Buggy, 1 iour-at'kt Glaaa Door
Caniiige, i four-aeat half top Thaoton. 1 Jump eoat
leather top Buggy. 1 Turn out Scat Drag, 1 Concord
Ueggago Wagon with top, 1 Bay Horse, 1 Brown Horee
and four Black Iloreofl.
TERMS:—A credit of sixty daya will be given, purchasers executing negotiable nab-s well endqrQed.
CHA8. A VANCEY,
ap20-tf.
Trustee.
Public Sale.
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the January
Term of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
in tho chancery cause of St. C. D. Klrtley's administrator vs. St. 0. D. Kirtloy, &c., I will offer at public
vendqe, oq the preraihes,
On the 28th day of April, 1870,
Several- Treots of Land,
lying ou and near the Shenandoah River, in Rockingham county: one tract of two hundred acres, lying on
tbe River; one tract of about 167 acres; one tract of
about 22U acres; and two or three small tracts lying in
the same qpighborUood. These tracts of land are
known as a part of the Real Bstsje of tbe late St. C. D.
Kirtley. These leqds ^re well' adapted to grnas and
(bo growth of alf kinds of grain, also good tobacco
land. The improvements are fair; land well watered.
Each tract has sufficient timber. Peraoqa wishing to
purci.'sse a desirable and cheap homo cannot do better.
TERiiJ^ OF SALE:—One-fifth of the purchase money to b< paid in hand; balance in 1. 2%iid 3 years, with
Interest from dav of sale; purchaser giving bonds
approved person,.! aecurity, and a Han retained on the
land as ultimato ee.^urlfy.
Salo begins at 10 o'o^ook.
apWlQita
B. O. PATTERSON, Comm'r.
For Sale or Rent.
HOUSE ANp LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, convenientand comfartehlo residence, will: flow ers
'ruits in abundance. Algo several lots for eale or
rent, Poesessiou glyon Immediately. Apply to
WM. H. WiESCHE,
march 16Magnolbi Saloon.
r¥lT_ Tf* m > Situated between the properXA0
I tiesstreet,
of Dr.canF.beL.bopgh^
Harris
and
1
Dr
Wm. O.JLtfOT
Hill, on Malp
cheap,
if application is made at once to
april6-tf
YANCEY & CONRAD.
HARmSONBURG IN A BLAZE
—OF—
Eiciteient Over tie Great Fall in Prices!
NEW GOODS I
NEW GOODS!
New Spring Stock I
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK ON HANp AND
WILL BE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP.
Special attention called to reduced prices.
Very best Calicoes from 6c U> 7o per jfcard;
Laurel D 4-4 Sheeting, 9c per yd;
Best Quality 4-4 Bleached Cotton, 10c.
10-4 Brown Shvetiug, 30 da. per yard;
10 4 Bleached Sbeefipi, ^5 eta. per yard;
Clark's 0, N. T. qpopl Cotton. 6c per - pool.
ALSO 4" |LiABQE STOCK OP
331 n. c? If
11> SL <•
fs s Ladies'. Gentlemen, and
latest styles of Dress Goods.
Children's Shoes, Fancy Goods, Ladies', Gentlemen's,
and Children's Lisle QJoves, best quality of Kid
Gloves, striped Hosiery, Coreets. &o.
NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETIES I
Note follQjyip'i prices: Smith's beat Drilled Eye
Needles, 6c.; 260 good Pine, 6c.; one gross 144 Buttons
6c.; one dozen Shoe Strings. 5c.; one b3x Hooks and
Eyes. 16«. or 3c. a card; Clark'sp. N. T. Spool Cotton,
0c. or 70 cts. a dozen; Green & Daniel's, fitewartfl &
Glascow's SDonl
40ft y»r<)«. 4c.; ?ts UkeB Soap
.* cts; Parjer Collars, 10 Cts. a box; adies' and Gentlemeu'- Hose. 10 cts; extra quality Ladies-s Hose,
12>i cts; Cambric Parasols, tery cheap. A full line of
Plain Eu?l sh and Gro Grain Ribbonfl,
Sash Ribbons. Ladles' trimmed Pfcaaw Hats, Tucked
Skirts. Colored Summer Skirts, Ac. A largo lot of
Packing and adies Traveling Trunks.
WTIVCHESTER.
a large supply for ladies and children.
Give me a call and you will be iuducvxi to buy. Produce taken iu exchange for Goods. H. E. WOOLF.
Spring and Summer Pasfilona.
Agency lor
for M'me
iu me Demoreat's
riemorcec a fiuterns.
Patterns. Port
fori Folio,
r ono.
and
Book
••What to Wear," Every3 Patern kept on
liand
H.'-?'
E. WOOLF.„
'
..
tt
ap20-tf.
Harrisouburg, Va.

1

17 acres of good land with a new Fr me DwellingHouap, containing eight rooms;' well of fresh wster at
tbe door; good orchard; well fcnped; situated on
Swift Ruu Gap Road, one and one-half milea from
Pleasant Depot Rkllrond. Will bo sold for $1050, in
good paymenta. The buildiuga are worth the monoy
asked fqr the property.
feb34
J. D. PRICE. Real Batata Agent.
FQI( SALE—A House itnd Lot, on ^ ast Market s^roet, oontaining eight moms fronting some 70
feet; has a store-ro ira and office which w(ll fept fpr
enough to pay, with the dwelliug. fifteen per cent per
annum. This is a bargain and all who want to make
a good investment ought to call soon.
feb34
J. D. PRICE, Real Eatate Age^t
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE FARM four miles west
of Harrisonburg, near the town of Dayton, containing
320 aorea of firat quality of limestone land; has good
frame 4»»filing with nine ruoms; a flew large bank
barn, (the best in the Valley.) There is over five hundred apple treea of choice fruit, betides peaches,
plnma, Ac.; a fountain of Jiving water at the door,
and Cook's Creek passes through this farm; It ia divided into seven fields with good fencing. Thia is one
of the best farma In this Valley. This farm will be
divided into two farms if required, and he aold cheap,
and on reasonable terms. Apply lor particulars at tha
offloo
D. PRICE,
dec of
3
RealJ.EstgtV
Agfpt
POR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of cholca
Land» well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleasant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Harrlannhurg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 56
acres cleared land, and of good quility; about 20 acres
in choice oak and hickory timber. This ia a very good
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchsBe a bargain.
J. D. PRICE,
FeblO.
Real Estate Agent.
FOR BALE—A valuable Small FARM within one
mile of Harrisonburg, and is one of the most lovely
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terma to the purchaser
J. D. PRICE,
oct 7
Heal Estate Agent, Harrisonburg Va.
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six
miles from county s-at, on the waters of Muddy
Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling house; Barn,
Oorn-crib and Wagon sheJ. and other out-buildings;
f ncing In uood repair; seven acres of Orchard of
cho'ce fruit; riiflDing water ou the farm. Price $4000,
n five paymentq. Good Title.
J. D. PRICE,
Jan27
Real Estate Agent.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the
road leading from Harrisonburg ^o Cross-Keys. This
is a cheap piece of property, and wopld mako a nice
snmH home. The timber on the land is wo th what
is asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good
terms. Call soon on
J. D. PRICE,
jan27
Real Estate Agent.
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Daytqn, Va. Price,
$750.00.
aprlS
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham county. Mi'l
and Machinery (Iron gearing) all new. Saw mill, fourteen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all necessary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will
be sold cheap.
. aprl3
Several Town Properties in Rarrisonburg. Desirable and cheap homos.
aprl3
19 ACRES OF LAND—portion of it In the cerperation of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
aprlS
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 mllca
from Harrisonburg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This property is located iu a good neighborhood and is a spleudid home.
,^13
TEN AOREB Improved; comfortable dwelling; most
excellent neighbordood; iitle unquestionable. Price,
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon.
apl3
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
power, comfortable improvemonts. Will be sold exceedingly low. This property Las one ot tbe best
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rockingham county. Tho land is pronounced the very
beat iu tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
he had.
ap-20
NOW IS THE TIME!

have just opened our new and elegant atock
wv
GOODS,
i SPRING
^
consisting of Gentlemen's
Clothing and Furnlshinii*
Goods.

Temple of Fasllion
Now is the Time to buy Cheap.
EEPLENISHED
ESHMAN A (JJSTREICHER'S
aprl3
Old Staud, under Spotawood Hotel.
AND
ftENOVATED!
ECONOMY
SDlemM Display of Spring Styla of Gent's Goofls,
EO. 8. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant Shoulder Seam Shirt
jf Tailor, would rebpectmlly inform his old cuckfade of Wam.utu Muslin and 9100 Unon.
tomers and the public tbut he has largely replenishsd
his stock of
CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES, SUITINGS, Every Shirt Warranted to Fit,
$19.00 to 915.00 per Dozcia*
VESTING?, AO., with everything now and desirable
in the way of Men and Boys1 Goods, suitable for the
Spring and Summer of 1870.
SOLD BY
Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, sqoh as
r». M. SWITZER. At SON.
8car fa, Cravats, Ties, ollars—linen and paper of all
atylea—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—EnApril 13. 1875.
glish and Balbrigau, Gloves a speciality, French calf
and pure buck bhick Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
/Iso a full Jin© of coat, and vest bindings. Orders re- BALLARD & CO.,
ceived for coat-fitiing shirts.
Tho unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of
GENERAL
Wamsutb* Cott n. with bosom of 3100 thread Linen,
for only $16 per dozen or $1.25 each. Cheaper than COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
you can buy tbe goods and make the shirt.
AND DKALER8 IN
P. S. Agent for the Gbompiou aewiug Machine—the
Weed.
Game one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco,
every respect.
E«g«. Butter, Clieego, Drlpd Fruits, Fe«th»r«,
Remember the place for Gent's supplies Is at tho Hops,
Fare, Bard, Tullow, Seeds, Bacon, Beeus. Foultiy,
Temple of Fashion, adjoining Ott's Drug Building.
FLOUR, VEOfiTAIji.Ea, &C., 4:0.
ap20-tf
VIRGINIA, TO WIT -in the Clerk's ofljee ofthe dr- farehonse, NO. 42 Nortli Water Street.
cuit Court of Rockingham Cpuuty. qu the eighth
vnarBO'Vx
IMilIacleliJlila..
day of April, A. D., 1870:
John T. Harris,.....,....*
...Plaintiff,
ZENTOTIOE] I
vs,
Elizabeth Shmnsker, adm'x of John Shumaker, dee'd,
To
all
wbQin it may Concern.
Defendant.
The object of this suit Ij to attach tbe debts and THE underBlpned who bee quulifled In the State of
other estate of tho Defendant (n the County of Rockludl«»ft »« the puerdlau of Tyre Kibllnger, will
ingham, to satisfy the demand of tne Plaintiff of $05, apply to the Couuly Court of Rockingham, at ita ensulug May tm'tn for leave to receive of the Executor
with interest from the 30th day of May, J802.
And affidavit being made that the Defendnnl. E'lzv of Jacob BIoso, dee'd.. and guard.an of Tyre Kibliueer,
both Khumaker, adm'x of John Sbumaker. dee'd., is a any piciuey, or other property, in his hands, helouging
non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that to the said Tyre Kih'inger; and to trauefcr tho satue
she do apoear here within one month after due publi- to the State of Indiana, where the uuderaigned and hi.
cation of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff's de- ' ward both reaiue.
Peti u f. Kibukosb.
maud, or do what is necessary to proh ct her interest,
Xaucey k Conrad attorneya apriU3-iw.
and that a copy of this Order be published once a
week for four succeasiire w^cks in the Oim Common• wealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg. V§., ICE!
ICE!!
ICE M
ICE! 11
and another copy thereof posted at thp front door of
the Coupt-House of this county, on the first day of the
SHIPPLETT & BRO.,
next term ql the County Court of said county.
Testa :
J. H. 8HUE. O. C. 0, B. O.
(aucccssors to D. A. Pleckor.)
H. I: P. p. q.—aprill3-4t.
WILL de'iv*-r ice to their old customers ip Harrisouburg. and qthera. at one ocnt per pound
on and after May lut, 1876.
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DR.^. William Williams amd J. H. Njepf have I WILL also furnish ice the coming season at ona
ihia day euterud ii to a co-partnership io
cqnt per pqund.
BAM'L BBUNK.
w:
' the practice of niedicine. Dr. Williama. when
ap2U-2w.
j not professionally engaged, cap be found at bis old
office over Jss L. Avis' drug store, and Dr. Neff at his
office over L. H. Ott's drug store. Calls left at either
Fresh. Cows For Sale.
place will be promptly Bttaoded to.
December Ist, 1876.
dec9-if
THE undersigned has for sale three good Cows,
Iresh this month.
ALEX. LOGAN.
Near Horrisonliurg. Va.
$5 to
marcu9 ly
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNKUSHII*.
A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta. Maine.
nnHE co-partnership berutofore; eziitiing between
marchU-ly
A the uuderaigued has been dlbsolved (from Apt II I,
1876.) by mutual consent. bcUiemelits will be uiada
by
either partv.
B. r. FIOHA"** ,
| T ONO A HELLER keep a fine line Date.
J JLa
nov.U

RAILKOAIW.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Ml SCULL ANEOCS.
PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
'"ASHINOTON
CITYt VA. MIDLAND. OKI A I
JAMKS KKNNEY.
f
80UTWEUN nMLROAD.
S.F.SANG^R &CO.
A. H. WILSON,
ATTORKEY-AT-LAW, HARUisowDrno, VA.
nntl HarncM IVXaltor, apkQ-vx
mm
& fiiiMN
"•
.Aran. 27, 1878.
llAT.m"ONlinRa, Va.,. .
HARUISONBURG, VA.,
UlUULit vx unuuiiinii,
Agricultnral Implenents, &C,, Doable Daily Trains between Baltimore
KORBRT B. RAO^N,
i syoi
erititvo.
tlie Soutb and Soutliweat.
Would roapActfully say to the ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Har usoNBimE. Va. Office In
DEALERS IN
|
BR1DOEWATEK, VA.
JlivmircK fur Grasses.
public that he has sold out hit
Commencing SDNDjT, 7.0O, p. m.. Perembor l»th,
the old County Clcrk*a Oftice in tho Court-Uouso
LIVERY bnsiueBB. and r*u uow
FaHeenuer Train, will run aa followa;
yard.
deelO.y
if
hla time
Uie xuannfac.
WB desire to Inform the pubPcrhnjis tboee very intelligent farmers
^ devote
ture audall saio
of alltoarticles
iu bin
EOHE, SPRIHKEL & CO.
Agricultural
Implements!
a,
F.
A.
DAINQERF1RI.D,
I
lie
that
we
are
engagMd
in
W
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
r\Lo are opposed to "book farming" HAVE opsnrd. In Ihclr dbw room, two dnars N'artU Hue.
l tbo
the HAUUWARE
HAKDWARK fck AGKIOULTVAGRICULTVATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisokruro. Va. ftT-Office
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
HAL IMPLEMENT
BUSINi
88,
Rontb
side
of
the
Public
Square,
iu
Swltzer's
new
1
HARD
WARE.
i
kal
implement
BtisiNhss.
rnuy, by some rneans, before tbeir
of tho roAtOffloc, M»Ih Str»»t,IIariU»uLeate Ha Hoioi e....«« 6 ™ a w. _ 10 20 p. m
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal In
and having Just rec ivetl a com- W ivV
build lug
JnnlO-y
Wnshiiiffton-... 8.00 a.l m.
11.38p. m
pleto
asaorimeut
of
goods
in
our
W
StB
death, become acqnainted with theim- liurg, Vu , B, full uid ouniploU sasortmrnt of
Becoud-claBB Northern-made goodo, ds not fail to call CHAB. A. TAKCET.
A
ED. 8, CONRAD. INAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, line, we nr* now prepoved to fur. A
•• Alexandria.
8.35 '
12.80 a. m
ind see me before purchasing.
porlnnt facts contained in the follow"
Goydonsviile....
1.10
p.m.
4 53 a. m.
I
nisi)
any
article
kept
in
our
hrancb
JS:
VL.jfflV
YANCKT & CONRAD,
I
«• Cliarlottesvllk*.. 2.10 ••
6.?1 **
llorso ^l»oos, <S±o,, &.o,,
| of buslneHs as low as can be bough'
W jHF
1 keep on llonil and Ready For Sato
ing item npon the subject of maunr- ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW
and
IN^URAVCF,
AGENTS,
Arrive
at
Lynchbtwg,
I
5.30
"
I
9-15
I
from
any
other
house
in
the
Va"»
I
OUH STOCK EMBRACES
I.Rdics' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all etylee
HAnniHONorna. Va.
Office—New Law Building, SSDCOKSBOU8 TO JONES BDOIUEBi ley. We have paid,close atteutio
ing for grass; but it will probably be
Arrive
at
Daxxvlllo....
j
_p
^
'*
f
i2.o5
p. m.
'
nnd
prices;
Martingales.
Wagon
Saddles,
Farmers'
Yfeflt
Market
alvebt.
Jauli-y
.
IKON.
STEEL.
HORSE
SHOES.
NAILS.
NAIL-RODS,
to
he
wants
of
onr
people
in
t'
after they have lost, the opportunity
IfomrHs.
Carriage
aud
Buggy
Hameas.
all
complete;
HOUSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
East-Market titroet,——
•election and purchase of
iwfc
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL. | EXPRESS
Cart llarncas. Collars. Saddlery Trimmings. Blnnketa
for years of heueliiting from the inforHAKES. SHOVEL <f SPADES. SCOOPS,
I.TGGETT & TA'RTY,
Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes. Ac., and as to prices
OUR STOCK CONSISTS IS VAUT OF
AXES. IL TCUETS, HAMMERS. -TRAP
IfAIlIilSONnURO,
VA.
mat ion coutaincd therein.
PRACTICE
LAW
in
nil
the
Courts.
Inferior.
Appel•
8.00 p m.
and quality of goods defy competition from any source.
Leave Danville Daliy
0 00 a- m.
AND T HINOKS. WROUGHT AND
late nnd Federal, IlARttraoyRUBa. Va. ir^'Office on
1 warrant ray wo«k to last, and to be made of the
'• Lynchhurg
0.40 *'
8.30 p. in.
m.
Iron, Steel. Nails, Horse Shoes, HorseCAST BUTTS. SCREWS,
The Michigan Agricultural College
best
material.
Call
on
mo
bofop
purchasing.
West-Market
street,
nearly
opposite
Loewenbach'
a. SO
"
CparlottesvUle
l.lo
p.
xn.
12.01
12.03
a,
a*
0
BOLTS. SHOVEL. FOBS
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE ftALE OP
Shoe Nails, Plccksmilh Supplies, Stone
gVShop near the Lutheran Ghurob.
Main street.
Store.
jan23.
•• Oordonavllle... 2.30 ••
1.18
has made careful experiments with dif
MS "a«
BROOM HANDLES.
THE
CELEBRATED
Arrive
nt
Alexandria
.
f..50
•«
6.50
"
dec3-tf
A.
Xl.
WII.SON.
6.60
Coal. Budding Materials, Carpenters' ■ •• Wnshington...
ferent manures as top-dressings for LOCKS of EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY.
7.30 '*
6.30 "•i
EDWIN B. HAY,
Tools, Grindstones, Shirkel's Plows
" Baltimore
| 9:10 "
8.40 "a
grasses, with the following results:
ATTORNF.Y
AT-LAW.
Claim
*ND
CoLtrTioN
Aoknt,
KELLER
DRILL,
DISSTON S SAWS,
The Uari'Isonharg Iron Foundry.
321
Four-and-a-half
Street.
Washtnglon
D.
C.
Hpoand Castings Danner & Newman's
Tho results ot a single top-dressing
^•fklWrtuxx, passengers make close conaectioia
cial attention given to claims before the dennrtAND
Hand. Croeo-cut and Mill Sawe. Clilwde ol every daPlows and Corn Shelters, Saddlery. with
■ nil the lim s to and from the North and West; nt
on eight plota of nearly half an acre ncrlption.
mouts, also to patent law.
julyl-il*
Table and Pocket Cutlery. Hcissorf", Razor*
Danville, dally, with South and Soutliwcst; ai
i
Hay
and
Grain
Horse
Rake,
and
Straps,
sheep
and
Prunluft
bhuarH.
McclianicH'
and
Shoe
Findings
Cucutnber
Wood
each of sandy, warm soil, exhibits^ tho Tools of every descrlptlou; Anvils. Vist-s, Siodgca,
Lynchburg. twice daily, to Msmpbls Atte te. New
J. SAM*I« IIARNSBERQER,
P. BRADLEY & CO., ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Pumps, Hollow and Woodenware. Ta- Orleans. Arkansas and Texas, nnd at GordonsviPe and
following facts at the end of three AtiKcra and Hitts. Also a complete line of
Hxhrironruro. Va.. will prac- |mamifactnrpd by tbo Hagcrstowix (Md.) Agrionltural
by Mail Train, with Chi s k Ohio R.
Works,
and
so
favorably
known
to
tho
Fanners
of
tice inall the Courts of Rockingham county, the Hu- 1
ble and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain rhnrlottesvillo.
years; The top-dressing was applied WAOON AND STAGE 11 AMES.
R., East and West. Twice daily coonectioQ te U.cUUANnFAOTTJMimB OF
prouic Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 1Rockingham and adjoining counticB. We have in stock
moud.
and
Grass
Scythes,
Farm
Bells,
Iron
'
a
full
line
of
in 186-4, and the grass was cnt twice Trace, BrcaPt, Halter and Tonffno Chains. Coach and
and Clroult Courts of tho United States bolden at
MAK48RAM DIVISION
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
Harrisonburg.
fobQ7-y
and Brass Kettles.
j Leave Waslilngton daily except .Sunday, at 8:06 m.
each seiisou in 180'4 and 18G6. The Saddlorv Hardware. Door Gongs, Hand, Cow aud Hill-side
Corn.
Cmshers,
Ttnrk
Mills,
leather
and
plows,
straw-cutters,
cane
1
m.,
Alexnudria
at 8:.I5 a. m.; arrive nt fitratburg 4:40
produce of each cutting and of each lot Sheep Bolls, Coffee Milla. Curry Combs,
MILLS. ROAD-HCRAPEUS,
p. in. Leave Strasburg at 6:35 a. in., and got at AlexJOHN PAUL,
|1 Gum BeUinq, Plows in great variety, J WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A VARIETY OF
and Thresher Repairs. 'Jd
aadria
at
U
JIQ
p.
m.
was weighed separately and a perfect Hcxse Cards and Brashes, Horse-Power
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UARR'soNiinno, Va .will prac.
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes,
Emery Grinders fur Reapers and Cooking & Heating Stoves,
WARRENTON FRANrn.
tice in the Courts ol Iteckinglmm and adjoining
PUaMP FIXTURES, &C. ALSO,
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn
record kept. The results for the four
of
Baltimore
en
1
Richmond
man
ufacture.
We
ra
Mowers and Knives, Com Shelters and
Comeotlou hctw. eu Warn uton nnd Main Line, with
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrifurnish the best Cooking .wtove in use. witti from six 1Mall Train ^uly, leaving Washingtou 8i00a. m., Ale*,
fonr seasons wore as follows: On the HEATING and COOKING STOVES, and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
sonburg. 4C9"OfBce iu the old Clerk's Office, in
to fifty-two pie es of wore, ranging in price from andrla 8:35 ». m.
the Court-House yard.
j F(ed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well teen
plot to which no manure or fertilizer and in fact everything to bo found in a first-olssahstdto forty dol ars. We make these Stoves a spoPULLMAN 8LF.EPIHB run through without chsngo
j and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain twenty
THIMBLE SKEINS,
rially, and guarantee satis fact ion, and claim to furnish
Bait: more and New Orleans, via Lynchhurg
was applied, the total weight of hay- ware store, all of which was bought exolusively for
JOHN E. ROLLER.
I Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn them aa low ns they can he bought from any ether between
cash
and
will
bo
sold
as
cheap
aa
first-cl&ss
goods
can
East
Tennessee
Atlanta line
leavinuBaltimore
Ralilmomand
at
and
all
kinds
of
Mill
Gearlt
g,
ko.
FINISHING
of
yield per acre was 8,740 pounds.— bo sold.
Himse.
Any
article
embraced
in
oqv
line
aud'not
on
6:10
a.
m.
AU"andSleepers
between
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, IIaurihonduho, Va.—Courts!
prices.
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse and will bo furnished at the shortest notice.
Lynchhurg, from Baltimore 10:20 p to.
41 jyThe public is respectfully invited to call aud every description, done atrei sonable
RoiklkghAUi,
Sheuandoab
and
Augusta.
Being
now
P,
BRADLEY
Is
CO,
Where two bushels of p. aster per acre examine
Hay Forks.
We have employed a nmuher one TIN.
I hrough tickets to Florida, and all the Rnuth and
our stock.
« ut >1 public life, proposes to devote bis whole time
Harrisonburg, jan3-y
were applied the yield per ncro vviis
SlL^^NFH to carry on the TINNING BU>L Weat, bj the many diffortut lines, at lowest rates.
to his profession. Corrcspoudouca aud business
413-0UDER* FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT*B-liEPAIRS
ON
HAND,
at
all
Umen,
for
all
tha
will
receive
prompt
attention.
'
NE^8
in
connection
with
our
house,
and
J- FOBEACRE,
Qen. Manager.
w BRuADUSO-Gen.
13,226 pounds, a gain of 4,486 ponuds. ENQ SOLICITED.
Machinery we soil. Also for the Wood Reapers and are prepared to do anything in that line. We. are also
J., M.
T. A.
declS-to
OI-i^Y.I=L"Y"'S
ROllR, SPRINKlCIi & CO.
Mowers. Bradlev and Shickle's Plows. fUU Hue of ag ma for Slovcr^a Automatic Wind EnWhere live bushels of wood ashes were
March 80, 1876.
glue.
CHAS.
T
OFERRALL,
applied the yield ner acre was 12,007
In connection with our Hardware, Mr. ganger keepa
Chesapeake nnd Ohio Railvoad,
Palace of Photography, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonruro, Va., praotloes Harvesting Tools. FARM BELLS, Ci- i a full
assortment of
pounds, again of 4,167 pounds. Where
in all the Courts of Rockinghaiq, ihc Federal Courts
ON
and after January 2, 1876, Passenger Trabaa
der
Mills,
Road
Scrapers,
Barrel
at Harrisonburg, apd the Courts of Appeals at
OVER OTT Is SHUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST.,
will run ob follows:
three bushe's of salt were sown per TO THE LADIES!
Drags, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs,
Btapntem and VVtuebester. ♦y Office in "Siberf 1
Churns.
WasTi
Tubs,
Water
and
Hm-se
FROM ST A UN TON— WEST WA Rf).
Glass.
Putty,
Varnishes,
Arc.
In
fact
we
are
prepared
acre the yield was 12 867 pom-ds, a
Building,*' up stairs.
lljiprisoiilxiirff, Va.
Buckets, Peek and Half bushel Meas- to furnish our patrons wifco anything they want from Leave Btauntoxx,
4.20 p. m
4.IS 44b, nt
gain per acre of 4,127 pounds. Where
a
cathartic
pill
to
a
team
engine.
Arrive
Oushen
,,,...,.,6.15
.,6.16 4444 4444
6.48
14
WM. B. COMPTON,
ures, Picks, Ma/lorks. Grindstones and
Pictures In all styles, from the oldest to
We respeetindy solicit a cull ffom the public before
,.,.0.4U
,
.0.40
6.09 4444
twenty loads of muck per acre were
44 Mdlboro
44
44
purchasing elnrwhore.
(Late of Woodson *z Comxton.) will contlmio tho
fl.55
,
.8.55
-.35
Fixtures.
Hand
Corn
Planters,
Horse
44 <5ov1ngton
44
44
the
very
latest,
laid on, the yield per acre was 13 816
Practice of Low in the Courts of Rockingham; the
Feb. 17 1876 in
S. F. SANOER k CO.
AH'ghany
..9(158
58 44 44
8 30 «444
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UniCorn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
«4 Wl\lte Sulphur
10.20
.
10.20
H.42
pounds, a gain of 5,074 pounds. Where New Millinery Store.
44
44
ted States.
•* Ronceverte
11.00
.11.00
9.07 4444
Wcston BnrmsliGfl Pictures a Specialty. Business
in the hands of the late firm will be attended !| Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, , TOALLIHEN-A SPEEDY CURE.
twenty loads of horse manure were laid
"44 Hinton
1.15 a. m.,,,.
..1.16
.lo.ao
to as usnal by the surviving partner.
jseD-l
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
-55 25 "44 4444
1.16 p.44 4
41 Kanawha Falls
on, the yield was 14,986 pounds, a gain
** Charlosiou
7.08 44 44
2.5•?
..7.08
2.5! 44 !
413" Call at any time and you will bo promptly
ALSO.
A
FULL
LINE
OP
YYTEARNE8S
of
tho
Bark
or
Limbs.
Kidneys,
G. W. BERLIN,
<*
Hunt
ngton
.
.9
9.40
4
0
•'
44.55
. 55 "
of 6,226 pounds. These are rosnlts
waited upon.
dec3-tf
▼ T Bladder and Urinary Organs, Involuntary
«* Cincinnati
6.00 a "
6.00a
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harriponburo.Va., will pracwhich indicate that there are fertilizers I have Just received and will open on SATURDAY,
MF.OH A NICS" TOOLS,
Discharges. Gleets Strictures. Seminal W. miurss, Imtice
in
the
Courts
of
Rockingham
and
adjoining
i
EASTWARD'
p.-tency. Ringing in tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Gid1876. anew Slock of Spring and summer
which will produce as good results as APRIL 15.Everything
.T- ID.
oouutlcB and tho United States Courts held at this |
10:15 4. M,...10:20 P. M.4
diness, Disease in tho Head. Tin oat, Nose, or Skin. Leave Ft gun ton at
now and of the latest design.
p ace tf^-Offico In dwltzer's new building on tlio
Liver. Luffifs. Stomach, or Bowels, apo ah those Sad Arrive at Char otteavllls 13:15 4p, 2J..
.12:07 A.
plaster. For inRtmioa the plaster Goods
4
This stock was Hclectod in the Northefb cities and emDEALER
IN
Public
Square.
marl'i
««
.Lynchhurg
5;30
,....9;I544 4«
and
Melancholy
Effects
Produced
by
Early
Habits
of
44
yielded a gain of 51 per cent., while braces
Oordonavllle..
2:05 44 4«
1:13
Youth, viz; General Organic Weakn ss, Pain in tho
44
CDAS.
E.
HAAS.
B.
O.
PATTERSON.
7:40
7.40 4 4
Head, or Bark Indigestion. Palpitation of the Heart,
44 Wnshington
the horse manure gave an increase of
Goal and Iron Lands.
HAAS & PATTERSON,
Richmond...,
5:10 4 *,....4:45 4 •
Nervousness, Tlnildlty, TrembliugB,
HATS,
BONNETS,
EMBROIDERY,
71 per cent, or nearly a ton more grass
Blushing. Languor. Lassitude. Dyspepsia, Nevvoua
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, Harrisonruro, Va. Will
Train leaving Stnnnton at 4:20p. in., and 10:45 a. xn,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
Debility, Consumption. A-c., with thoao Fearful Eflects runs
practice In all tho Courts held in Rockingham coundaily (except Sunday) ttoi^ping at all regular staper acre in three years.
of
Mind
so
nmrb
to
be
dreaded.
Loss
of
Memory,
ty,
and
are
prepared
at
all
*;ime8
to
file
petitions
tions.
ON THE LINE OP THE
Bonnet Ribbons,
Confusion of Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil Forein Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collecTraina
leaving Slaunton at 4:15 a. m., and 10:20 p,
tions. -Office in southeast corner of Court-House
bodings, Aversion to Society, Self-1 Istrnst, Love of m., run dally,
stopping at all regular stations bctweeu
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., tho Direful Results of Huntiugton and
Square.
Jau24
Allcghany. aud at Oovincton Millf asMniton, Cincinnati & St. Louis ..
^T^dPX-iICTOISr'S
Early
Indiscretlsn.
which
renders
Marriaffo
Impossiboro*.
Goahen
Waynoaboro,' Greenwood, Mecbumua
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers,
ble, destroying both Body and Mind.
RO. JOHNSON
l iver. Ivy, Charloltesville, Gordonsville Junction aud
J. D. PRICE,
£3* Address,
, Richmond.
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, iiAuniso.-HDRO. Va., practices
TO TOTJNG MEN.
may28-tf
Lock Box D, Harrisondvho, Va.
THIMMINGS, tO., AND A FINE STOCK OF
cars run between Richmond and Coving,
iu the Courts of Uockingbani and Sheuandoah, nnd
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- tonSleeping
on 4,15 a. m. and 10,20 p. m. trains.
In the Circuit and District Co irte of tho United
riage. suffering Irom Organic and Physical Weakness, ,
States
hold
at
Harrittonlmrg,
Va..
and
tho
Supreme
TBAINH
ABBZVE AT STAUKTOZf X* FOLLOWS:
Loss of Procrcativo Power, Impotoncy Prostration, i
CHAS. R. GIBBS.
Court of Appeals held nl ulaunton, Va.
Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary Discharges. Non- Mail
(ox-Sun)
4 IS P.M,
FANCY GOODS!
44 from
44 Richmond, daily,
44
EBUIX.DINO. MAIN STREET,
NEW
REVISED
EDITION.
Hniitington 44
10 .35 A.
•<
Erectility. Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of the Heart,
1
PENDLETON
BRYAN,
OPPOSITE
H
A
C
K
L
ET
T'S
CO
RN
E
R.
Nervous
Excitability,
Decay
of
the
Physical
and
MenExpress
IVom
Richmond,
(daily)..,
4 10 44 44
44
44
44
KnHrr - -rewritten by the ablest writers on every sub- all of tho latest and most attractive styles—selected
tal Powers, Dorongeinent of all the Vital Forces and
Huntixigton.
10.15 P. M,
COMMISSIONER IN GH \ NCERY and NOTAHY PUBKabrxhonbdro. VA.
Printed from now type, and illustrated with from first hands, aud which will be sold at lowest
For inrther information, rates. Ac., apply to Juhm
Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. GeneLIC. Haf-risonbubo. Va.—Will give sperud atten,w.cral Thousand Eugraviugs aud Maps.
THE very best of work at the lowest Uv-bQ^A
prices for CASH.
ral Weakness of the Organs, and every other unhappy II. Woqpwakd, Agent at Staunton, Va.
tion to tlte ta<ing of deimsitiotiH and ficknowledg
ing prices No competition with any. wSy
Country Produce taken in Exchange.
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
disqualifications,
speedily
removed
and
full
Manly
J
xneuts
any
where
in
d
e
conpty
of
Rockingham.
Will
by few—inferior to none. Call vH
Tho work originally published under the title of Remember the Store: corner Main and Water Sts., Equalled
Gen. Pans, and T. Agent.
also pre are deeds, art.icleH of agreement and other FASK8S' ai BDllDEBJ HARDWARE, vigor restored.
and see some of our superb work. Public
Tim New Amesicau Cyclopadxa was completed in and next to Maaoulc Hall, Harrisonburg. Va.
W.
M.
S.
DUNN,
General
Manager.
contracts
on
very
moderate
terms
tfy-Offlee
In
Die
I
Inoloso
Stamp
to
use
on
reply.
Address
patronage
solicited.
Don't
forget
where.
WlNDOW,GLASM
AND
PUTTY,
1803, since which timo tho wide circulation which it
Jftnl3-tf
"Sibert Building." same lately occupied by Ponnty
apr. 13 3m
DELIA E PINKUS.
septlU-y
has attained in nil parts of the United States, and the
Tieasurer. (up stars.)
[17.y
DR.
JOHNSTON,
-4=
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
signal developments which have taken place in every
Of the Bnltimoro Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 South
branch of rtcionce, literature, and art, have imlncod the
G F COMPTON.
tJSTAgents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
MOTELS AND SALOONS.
Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sts.,
editors aud publishers to submit it to au exact and
ANDREW LEWIS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Harkihoniiuro.
Va..
will
pracBaltimore,
Md.
[Sept J»l-ly '75
are prepprcd to take orders for ThresherH, Reapthorough revision, and to issue a aew edition entitled
/-O
DEALER IN
/"V
tice in the Courts of Rockingham. Augusta and Sh.-n- ers,WeMowers,
and
other
Machinery.
The American Cyclopoedia
Revjeke
house,
ndoah cnnntles. Prompt attention given to collecWithin the last ten years tho progress of discovery
(FORMERLY EFFINOEK MOUSL.)
afatclies, CMs, Jewelry, ai
tions. nnd rotnrnn made at once noon receipt. His
ngenov for Rockingham and Pepdleton Treiber &: Gassman,
in every department of knowledge bus mado a net
HARRIBONBURG, VA.
connection with the Ciork's f^ffir e of tlda county conntlea of FUICK CO '8 IJIPR )VED i OKTABLE
work of reference an imperative want.
SILVER.WARK. PLATER-WARE and -PECTAC LES,
will
enable
him
to
give
valuable
inforniatioii
to
snltSTEAM
ENGINES
for
agricultural
and
other
purpoThis House has been thoroughly repaired and lur»
The movement of political sflhirs has kept pace v itli
EEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of
ers and those interested in the records of this coun- sea; also their Circular Saw Mills. Ageuta for tho
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
tho discoveries of science, and iheir fruitful applicaiX. the above articles, which he respectlnlly asksJ
ty.
ifiy'Office
at
the
Court-House
for
the
present.
BLANCHARD
PATENT
CHURNS.
conveniently
located to the telegraph office, banks and
ticu to the industrial and useful arts aud the conveniGENERAL DEALERS JN
the public to examine, rh he Ih confldout no can please.• june24-6iu*'
other burincKs houses.
ence aud reflnexnont of social life. Great wars, and
49*CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Braes and
j$2rWatchea, Clo> ks and Jewelry repaired in the
The Table will always be supplied with the best th»
Copper.
consequent revolutions have occurred, involving nabest
manner
and
warranted
to
give
satiBlactiou.
r>u. w. o. HILL,
town and city inarkeLs afford. Attentive servants em*
tional changes of peculiar moment. The civil war of
march25-y
Goods of all Kinds!
ployed
PHYSICIAN AND SURGE'IN Office and residence,
our own country, which was at its height when the
TROOGB & GASSIIAN.
Tho largo and commodious stabling atlacbed to this
one door south ol Revere Hotxae. All calls in town
11
Jx
TJ
I>W^V1^
IC!
lust volume of the old work appeared, lias happily
jK3"AgencIeK
solicited.
Hotel is under the mane gem eut of Mr. H. G ^TES.
and country p'-nmptly attended to.
JanlO-y
teen eodeu, and a new course of commercial and iuMr.a. MARY C. LUPTON, PraprietreBa.
JAMES A. HUTCHES0N,
iustrial activity has been commenced.
WE have In stock a largo variety of Hardware,
CHAS. E I UP I ON, MANAOKR.
Large accchHioua to our aoograpUieal knowledge have
DH. RrVES TATHM,
embrocl(ig the following articles:
J. R. LUPTON. > or*™
teen made by the indefatigable explorers of Africa.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.1 FORMER1 Y of tlie firm of Gordon, Williams k Ta- p. k. osbodbn.
DISSTON HANI) AND CK03S.CUT SAWS;
G. B. STROTHER.)
The great political revolutions of tho last decade,
tum.J offers bis profossional services to the public.
Ohio Bench Planes;
*Aprll 15 ly
a-lth the natural result of the lapse of time, have CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST. Rooms In Swltzer's new Building, up stairs, opOffice
over
tho
Kockiugham
B
ink.
where
he
ca"
alSteel
and
Iron
Squares;
Rules
and
Spirit
Levels;
oroixght into public view a roultitudn of new men,
wsys ho found when not professionally engnged.
, r oslte the ofllce of the County Treasurer, whereo
Bot kot
44 Framing Chisels;
wbose names are in every one's month, and of whoso Good Callooes at G ots.
be
will
he
pleased
to
Malt
upon
those
who
call.
SatisiCalls
left
at
James
L.
Avis'
Drug
Store
proptlv
atFirmer do THE SPOTSWOOD
HOTEL,
44
livea every one is curious to know the particulars. liest
faction guaranteed in all cases.
[julyl0-inarl5-y
tended to.
decl6-y
at 7 ots.
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
Great battles have been fought and important siegea
llarrlfesoi\l>u.i,e:« "Va.
D.LOSBOllN&CO,
Hatchets and Hatelgd Handles;
xuaiutniued. of which tho details are aa yet preserved Glarl-t's O 3V T Thread at 6 ots.
LOCK > OP ALL KINDd;
DR. FRANTC
HAEpisv:ofal
KRIS. Dentist,
only in tho ucwapa ers or in the transient publica- liioaolied Cotton at 5 els.
DRUGS, &C.
B. LUCK,
Proprieto
Main St.,1..
nkau
Chuijch,
Strap and T Iliugc-B;
tions of the day, but which ought u<»w to take their
Patent Smoothing Irons;
Harrihonbukg,
Va.
place in permanent ami authentic history.
A large lot of auction HATS nnd CAPS wo offer a
rilHE NEW HOTEL. TU-^ Spotsxvood, nndsy
When
convenient,
patients
will
please
make
engagaTrace
Chains;
Halter
and
Cow
Chains;
great
deal
less
Hum
their
value.
Also
a
large
B tho proprietorship of the uudersignod, ia now
In preparing the premnt edition for the press, it
In order to save time and dlcapp. intmt nl to
Breast aud Tongue Chains;
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
18-50. ESTABLISHED 1856.• ments
esBBortment. of Ladies*. Misses', ChllLas accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
themaolves.
Spring Balances; 8tock and Dice;
ailtr oq
Open and ready to receive Visitors
dreu's, and Geutlcmeu's
down the inlonr.ation to tho latest possible dates, and
Boring
Machines;
to furuisli an acrurato account of tho most recent disand guests. The OHtablishment hue been renewed and
FILES
OP
ALL
DESCRIPTIONS;
DR.
R.
S.
KWITZKH.
Dentist,
HasnisoNDURO,
LUTHER
H.
OTT,
t-overie- in science, of every fresh production in literarefitted from cellar to rcof, and is in complete order.
Carriage aud Tiro Bolts;
Va. OSS'Office near the Spring, Will spend four
ture, and of tho newest iuvcutlona in the practical
It is emphatically a now house, and it is (letenuiueil
Bdsys of every month in Mt Crawford, commencing
Carriage Material of all kinds;
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of
lo make it stand as one of the very beat kept Hotels
SHOES
with
the
third
Wednesday.
[He|»2
y
STATIONERY
the progress of political and Mstorlcal events.
ill the State. The proprietor has hud very enlarged
Ta/blo
ami
roolcct
Outlex-y,
Tho work Las been begun alter long and careful prcexperience for fiftem ''ears as a Hotel and Springs
Glass and Putty;
Itminary labor, and with the most ample resources for at bottom figures. Give ns a call aud see for your- DRUGGIST DR. D. a. BUCH1CR, Sui'seott Dentist
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
Augers and AugorBltta;
would respectiully inform the public that, havtarrying it on to a sncceBsful terniisatlon.
Iho famed Spbttswood Hntd, at Richmond, and ths
selves.
Iron
and
Wood
Braces;
ing located permanently at Bridge water, r is preNone of tho original stereotype plates have been
Jordah Ajnm Springs in Rock bridge. Ho is quite sura
NEW
LARGE
DRUG
BUILDING,
MAIN
ST.,
Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades;
pared to fill, extract nnd insert teeth, and pLnorxn
Allied, biu every pa;'P has been printed on new type,
Lo may claim, here in tfia Valley of Virginia, to bs
Coffin
Handles.
IHuges
Screws
aud
Lacct
LONG
&
HELLER.
tlier
onorailous
In
his
line.
lorimxig i:t fact a new Cyclopwdia, with tho same plan
ttbio to keep a Hotel. He thorelorc invites tho peopla
Wheeling
Naite
and
Spikes;
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Kif Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows'Hall
r.nd compaos as Its predecessor, bat with a far greater april 13
of Rockingham and adjoining counties and tho travelBurden's
Horse
Shoes;
Junell tf
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvoraenta
ing public to call at the Spottswood aud see whether
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially Dridgewater, Va.
in its composition r.a have been sivgcsled by longer NEW STORE I
he understands the busiuesH of bislife.
NEW
GOODS
1
Iron
and
Steel
of
all
kinds
ki
pt
constantly
on
hand
the
Medical
profession,
that
ho
has
iu
store,
experience, and enlarged knowlcd e.
It is scarcely uecosHwy to say that the table, the
Gum and Leather Belting;
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
BLANK
BOOKS!
WBECTOm.
OPl'OSrCE thS spotswood hotel.
The illustrations which are introduced for tho first
parlors and the chambers will always be found ngre.ea*
Copper Rivets and Burs;
superior stock of
iiine in the present edition have been added not for
Rope
of
all
sizes;
CHURCHES.
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater ucidity AS times are hard and money scarce I have det€rThe proprietor, in conclusion, la quite stiro thopeo»
Horse Brushes, Scrub Braches;
aud force to the explanations in the text. They emMeth. E Church. Souxn—Rev. S. S. ROSZKL,
pie of the Valley will cordially sustain this effort tu
Nail Iron, Arc., Ac.
to sell my goods at the following prices GRU0S, MEDICINES, GHEMiCALS, Pastor.
brace all branches of sclccce and of "namttd htfltory, whichmined
BcrviceH
every
Sunday,
at
11
o'clock,
A.
M.,
and
oatabliflh
a firrA-class Hotel, such as tho Spottawooa
wi 1 convince the public that I mean busiuefe-s
and depict tho most ruinous and remarkable features
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveuinr.
TREIBER & GASS9TAN,
shall bo, in Harrisonburg.
PATENT MEDICINES,
am d- termiue not to bo undersold by anyone.
of scenery, architecture, and art. aa well as the various and
Sunday
School
at
9
A.
M.
My
Omnibus
be reedy to convey passeu*
MAIN STREET
HARUISUNBOEP, TA. gors to and fromwillthoalways
D 4 4 Brown Sheeting. tU 8c to 9o;
processes of mechanicn nnd msnnfactures. Although Beric
Spottswood
Prbsbytkblan— Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
Fruit of the Loonft-l Bleached Cotton, at lOJic;
oet
7
WMte
Leai,
Painters'
Colors,
Oils
lor
Painting,
intended for insti action rather than embelliBlonont, Lonndale
nov5.7t-tf
C. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
Services
every
Sunday
at
11
A.
M.,
and
7
P.
M.
Leo
at 16^c;
Special Inducements Offered
___
no pains have been spared to insure their artistic ex- Wsinsuttad-V4 4Cambric,
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
Cotton, at 14c;
Lubiiicatino and Tanneus* Oils.
rollence; the cost of their execuli ni la enormous, and 10-4
A.
M.
A
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO ALL I
Sheeting, at 35c: Drown do. 10-4. at 30c;
it is believed they will find a wolcoiue reception as un IrishBleached
Lineus, from 40c to Ole; Gingham. lOe to lie;
VAKNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SBJOES,
Tlie
Mineral
Bureau
E
M
M
a
N
if
E
l—Protestant
Episcopal—Rev
DAVID
Bdmlrablo feature of the Cyolopajdia, and worthy of its Veiy
best Prints, irom 5c to 7c; BleacJied Cotton, 5c;
BARR, Rector. ijgyDivine service on Hundav at 11
lilgU churucter.
WINDOW GLASS,
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M*. LecThe work is sold to Rubpcribf-rs only, payable on do- Shawls fi-om 25 eta. to $5.00—less than cost.
THE BUREAU just established at Alexandria by
The Pollock Honsv
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Biblo Class on Friday
livery on each volume. It will be completed in sixWotiotiH, Fitncy Articles Ac.. Ac at
the Railroad CompanieB. to aid iu developing the
7 p. M. Scats free.
teen lave octavo volumes, each containing about H00 Men's, Ms', women's, anl Misses' Slioe
between
the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
iron
and
other
mineral
resources
of
Virginia
and
proOountry liny
rages, fully illustrated with Bevwal thousand Wood
1 otter for sale a large and well selected assortment
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
rao*ing home metalhngical industriea, is uow open which has recently been fitted up, is first-class iu all
A. T C O 8 1? I
Engravings, aud with numerous colored LUho0'raphic
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the host Services ttret aud third Sundays at 11 A. M.
its appQiutmeuta, aud offers a hearty welcome to all,
I
for
the
receipt
and
public
display
of
sumples.
Haps.
▲ larger variety of Children's Shoes from 45 cts to quality.
For the guidance of those who wish to avail theraLutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd
I am prepared to furnish ^hyBleinus nnd others Sabbath
$l.o0.
i selves of the udvan ages which this instltutiou offers,
-THE BARPrices and Style of*Binding.
In the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third
with
articles
in
my
line
at
ns
reasonable
rates
as
any
Men's
Underwear
(Merino)
at
coKt;
Cotton
Yarna,
all
the
following items of iuforHiatiuu are given;
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
in extra CMh, per vnl
$5.00 numbers, at $1.25; l.adtea' Good Hose. 10;
has s fine stock of liquors cf the 1 cat brands, cigars,
other establishment in the Valley,
CORPORATIONS,
C
URTS,
&C.
First.
It
will
not
nudortako
to
negotiate
the
purIn Library Leather, per vni
6.00 Misses' and Children's Hose, from 10c to 15c;
Ac. Among tho liquors avo the "Live Oak Rye
Catholic—Servlcea 2d aud 4th Sundays of each '
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- mouth.
chase or sale of any lands or minerals. In its opera- Whiskey,"
in Half TiirW.y Morocn per vol
7.0ft Clark O. S. T. Spool Cotton, at Co; Uorseta, 4Uc;
Rev. Father John Ru-lly, pastor. Services
sicians' P'-escriptionB.
tion it will be confined mai lj to displaying the r-rnn- Cognac," Ac"Good aa Gold, Bourbon," "Ileuucssy
In Half Russia, er'rn gilt, per vol
8.00 Collars, from 10c to 15c per box;
at
10^
A.
M.
Early
Mass.
Sunday
School
3
p,
m.
Public
patronage
rospeetfally
solicited.
idcs
sent
to
it,
and
publinbiiig
all
iniportaut
informaf« Full iforoco, antique, gilt edges, per vol
10 00 lot Zephyr Yarn at 15c per oz.;
every Sunday.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
tion in relation thereto c- mmuuicatud by Ui" senders,
/ Full Russia, per vnl
10 00 ALadles'
/JV THE RESTAURANT
Men's and WisaeH* Gioves at cost.
John Wesley Chapex—Colored Methodist Rev.
acting in the matter as a gratuitous exhibitor and adA
large
lot
of
Fiqueim'om
IBc
to
36c,
very
best;
W. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volurm t». unvertiser to tho best of its ability, for public benefit.
delicacy of the season, as well as substantial^,
50 pieces Lawns, at
per yd;
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening, '
Second.
Each sample intended for display should oyery
til completion, will be issued once In two months.
can
be
at all hours. OYSTEU8, BIRDS and OthSunday School at 9 A. M.
bo a- near as possible a truth ful aver,tgs of the mass of er game,badserved
♦♦♦Specimen pages of the Amehicak Cyclopedia, 60 pieces Cassimeres. all slyics. from 75 o r. to $1.25;
up in the best style at short notice.
Bbowiuk type, illubtrations, etc., will bo sent gratia, on Coitonades, Jeans, and Factory Goods very 1<iw. A oardenIeeds
Mineral from which it wax taken, and in qnamlty sufBaptist
Church
(oolored)—rServices
ovory
Sunday,
M. W. POLL< »CJC,
large lot of P aiu aud Checked Matting on hand which
.pplication.
fioiuiit
to
fill
a
box
measuring
on
the
outside
JUST
at
1J
d.
m.
aud
7
p.
m.
Rev.
Mr.
Green,
Pastou
8ept30-t
may
11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary MoUxjok.
1
will
sell
cheap.
ONE
CUBIC
FOOT.
The
box
should
be
a
rightly
one,
FxnsT-CLAHs Canvassing Agents wanted.
Call early and procure the bargains which I am now
smooth on tho outs'do, and fit to bo placed on exhibiSOCIETIES.
FRESH AND GENUINE,
Addrcsg the Publishers,
offering.
J. A. LOWES BACH.
tion. Its lid should be SCREWED ON, not nailed, to
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No, 6, R, A. M., moots
April 13, 1876.
avoid breaking or defacing in opening.
THE MAGNOLIA!
in
Masonic
Temple,
Harrisonburg,
Va.,
on
the
fourth
JUST
RECEIVED.
35. APPLETON & CO..
Thiau. Each box should bo distinntly marks I on
Saturday evening of each month.
WRAPPING AND
its
lid thus: ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA
540 & 551 BrouiUvay, IV, Y.
,
M.
E.
H.
P.
BAR. RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL. In
GROWN
BY
MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA, VA. Aud il
May 0.1875.
L. C. Myers, Sec'y,
new bmldiutf erected by Messrs. Richards k Waedelivered to the Railroad agent at ouy of the estab- the
scbe.
Main street, adjoining Rockingham Ban);, uaROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27, F. A- M..
J lishcd way-stutiona. or t;» the baggage-master on board peciaHy
VALLEY BOOKSTORE Briggs & Bro., aud D. Landretli &
to suit the businnas.
meets in Mosouio Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj
of
any
passenger
train
on
thWashington
City,
Va.
Eve.
vthing >b in flrHt-cluss order. The UAH- is
first
Saturday
evening
of
each
month.
PEINTIInG
papers,
Midland
and
Great
Boutbern
Railroad,
or
any
road
Dry Goods, Notions,
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO
supplh
1
every variety of cboicout Liquors,—dk)
JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M.
FOR SALE AT
couueeting therewith, will bo transported directly to mestic a. idwith
foreign.
L. C. Mykrh, Seo'y.
,
its
destination
free
of
charge,
but
without
any
liability
Tho
AXJTI A iVT is in ample ordsr,
X^aclles Fine Allocs,
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND,
MINNEUAHA TFJBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
Xj. Ah.-\rna'
for damage. Joss, or delay. All the Roads in tbebtatu, end meals furuiBhed
at all hours.
in Rod Men's Hall. Lorrisouburg. on Monday evening
it
is
believed,
will
immediately
unite
in
this
amuigoaud 1 am prepared to offer great inducements iu the
of each week.
E. M. HOUSTON, Sachem.
DRUG 8T0RE.
mcnt. When any box is so sent Iho Bureau should
PAPER BAGS,
way of
The
Billiard
Room
Ol* O O JH I* I lil !S4 .
J. K. Smith, Chief of liecorda
be notified thereof through tho mftll by the seuder.
is newly fitted up, with e»tlrely n^v
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. Q. T., moetf
•^Fourth.
Within
each
box,
aud
securely
enveloped
aud almost every variety of other goods can be found BOOKS, STATIONERY,
tlm latest models, and in charge (wfi&S&Bll
in Red Men's Hull, every Friday evening.
o prevent soiling, there should be a statement, wrlt- blesDr.ofrinclalr
K. Gray, who will show f
*• *at very low prices at the
Wm. J Points, XL 8.
A. C. BOHR. W. C.T.
en iu a Dtinct, bold hsnd setting forth (firstI tho of
Twines in all Varieties, ii name
WALL PAPER,
attention to visitors.
and post-odlce address of tho sender, (sucoudj polite
AH1RAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and
In
short,
the
establiHLineut
Ik
complete
in
every
dothe
exact
location
of
the
land
tri
ra
which
the
minoral
third Thursday oveiiiiigs, in I.U.O.F. Hnll.
VARIETY STORE.
oox-iiD Fsnsrs, dbo.
was takcQ, and the probable qi antUy of mineral upon tail, aud the patronage of the public is invited.
J. i.. Smith, Scribe.
JAS. L. AVIS. 0. P.
&c.
&c.,
it,
or
die
thickness,
length
and
breadth
of
the
deposAugust
12
1875.
I HATE bought oxelusivelv for ensh, and although Gibbons' Rome. 6 vols . ISiuo.,
cloth
$6 00
VALLEY' LODGE. No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets iu
4
44
its, so far as ascertained, and (third) whether or not
I have paid lOii cents In the dollar for them, I am
England
0 vols.,
6 (0
Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrlsonbm-g, Tuesday evening ol
44
44
44*
44
the property is offered for gale, and if so offered, such
deteriniued not to be undersold by any one. A call Hume's
Maoauley's
6
6
0J
each
week.
C.
T.
O'FElUtALL,
N.
G.
rcBpfcotfully solicited.
OKb' r information as a pArson desiring to purchaao
f Irst-raie Note Paper ut 10 ccms per quire.
Wm. Slater, Secretary;
would be apt to ask for.
April 13, 1876.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
A U'llA COUNCfL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets 524: German Street,
Fifth. Each box. as »fc is received, will bo opened,
I have also Just received a flue assortxuout of
In Red Men's Hall every Saturday evening.
labeled, and placed fop display in its appropriate posiDRUGS,
G.
O.
Conuad.
R.
8.
A.
C.
KOUR,
W.
O.
tion
in the exhibition chamber, "nd the written stateONE TOOUaiAiM) TONS PLASTER Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
(EAST OF CHABLE8.)
MKDICINKS,
ment found within will be iuseribed in a general roVIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Hons of Jouadab
cora-boolr,
which will always be kept open to the pubmeets
iu
Red
Men's
I
tail,
every
Thursday
evening.
'
PAINTS AND OILS,
lic for relereneg. An appropriate notice of eaeh ramHauu* Way, Sec.
E. 8. Sl RAYKR. W. C.
ON HAND AND TO AUKIVE.
and Fire Screens,
DYE 81 UKFS, VARNISHES
pie
will
be
at
once banded for nublicatiou to each of
BIONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
J ivi on 13, the UBWspaperff
all of which will he sold at prices to suit tho times.
in Alexandria.
and fourth 'J hursday evenings, in Odd Fellnus' Hall.
SOAPS,
PERFUMERY,
Sixth,
The
exhibition chamber will be kept open Grand, Square & Upright
1,000 Tons Soft Bine Windsor Plaster,
JOrREllK.MBElt THE PLAGE: Ltiwenbuoh's
B'nai B'uith.—Muh Lodge, No. 204, meets Ist and
LUBRL ATING,
to
tbo
public
daily,
(Sundays nnd public holidays exOM
alutid.
3d Sunday of each mouth, at new Mull in tilbert buildwhich is now being ground, and can bo furnished in
copied,| from 8 A. M. to 6 P. Jf.
OILS, AC.,
mr, opposite Hpotswootl Hotel.
A. M. EFFINGER
any quantity to suit purchusers. i
|
PIANOS
W. F SPOTTSWOOD,
march 16
Bppl23"tf
In charge of tho Buroaiu
Valley Fountain, No, 2, U Order True Reformers,
nrVOR SALE AT XI,E LOWEST PRICES,
Having received tho highest encomiums wherever
:M:, ivr, siibibir.T
moots evory Monday evening, at 8 P. M.
Engraving, Litliograpliing
they have been introduced.
ISAAC BROWN, W. M. F.
r>- M. HWITZEK.
ttOlV,
"VIOKl'S
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR B. & O. RAIL
UEALKUS IN
Hops Fountain, No. 6. U. O. T. u.. meeta every
ROAD DEPOT.
Made of lie very iest Materials ttroogM,
Thursday evening.
HARRISON GREEN, M. F.
feb24tf
Flower and Vegetable Seeds
Mou's, Youths'and Boys'Clothing, JAMES L. AVIS S DRUG STORE,
ilicy ftro uevortbclcuH offered ut prices that will comAND P INTING .
are
the
best
tho
world
produces.
They
nro
planted
paio
favorably with those of any first-class manutacr
HAHKISONAUlta, VA..,
HAHIilSONUIJUO, VA.
by a milliou people iu America, sod the ro nit is Lean- tory on
Mansion house hotel.
continent The best is nivvays the cheapFURNITURE I
FURNITURE! TAKE pleaenru in calling attention to (heir largo
ilful Fl» wore uud splendid Vegetables. A Priced Cat- cst, and this
Nurthwust Corner Fayettc nnd St. I'sul Sts.
hence purchusers of STIKFF Pianos will find
alogue sent free to all who cucloso tho fiosta^o—a 2 a •Htisfactory
aud eumplete stock of *
equivalent for their iqopey.
Ol'J'OSJTE BABNUM's CITY HOTEL,
Bedsteads, bureaus,
bu
wardrobes, bideSoliool Report Cards
cent stamp.
TUe lasting quality of then* instriijuente is fully at*
BOAUDh aAil
BOARDh
SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS,
SPUING AND SUMMKU CLOTHING,
tyOid^rs by mail receive careful aud
BALTIMORE, UP.
tested
by
the
many Edu- atlonnl and other Institu'RACKS. TABLES,
'RACKS,
TABLl all styles, WASHSTANDS.
embraniug all the uow etylea in
in the Southern tltates especially, where over
ISAAC ALBERTSON
PduPhlETOR prompt attention.
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all
TH13 UKwrr iiv xjhe i
VICK'S FLOWER AND VEGETA- tions,
400 are in daily use. and by the unaniuious verdict of
•tylcs and kinds. Also, M.ATTRESbKK of all kinds.
Fine, Mcillimi mid Lim I'riced ClotliliiK'.
A#"Terms $1.50 per Day.
the best performers' f this and other countries. Terms
BLE GARDEN
They also keep a nice line of Cloths, Cassimeros ri^HESE CAKD't gnUon up by Prof. A. Reichenfavorable us is consistent with the times, aud every
AU Shuck Mat trass
$4.00 in $4 50.
Coatings. Making a speciality of
; lathe most beautiful work of tho kind In tho world. us
Reference
by
permission
to
tlie
Editor
of
BPOWV'S
Troches,
Carbolic
Troches.
Chlorite
JL
bach
of
Drid^Hwatar.
endorHcd
by
Prof.
Ruffuor
fully wan anted tor Jive years.
Mhuck
and
Cotlou
top
Mtttnuis
$5.00
to
$5.50.
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I It contains nearly 154) pages, bunilreds of fine iliiiHtra- iubtrnment
Htete Huperiuieinlcnt. aud i ccommondcd by Pwif. J
Potash Tablets, ana other preparations lor the Commonwbaltu. Ilanlsoi burg, Va.
We
are also Hole Agents for the Boutheru States of
Hound 44 •*
«•
$5.50 to $6.00.
Hata nod Fiuu Funiiabiiig Got.da,
1 tions, and four Chromo Plates of Flowers, beNiitilully
!*. Loose, County Huperiutendeut, are oonaldorod the coughs. hoarHcueHS and diS4w«e« at the throat and
drawn and co ©red fr<'in nature. Price 36 cts. in paper
Small mftttrnsscs $8 to $t. «cco.*dlng to size. Also enables them to furnish the best aaBortmeut in this moid complete report in use.
lungs, for sale »♦.
L. M. OTT'b Drug Store.
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
«ugl3-6m
I covers; 63 cts* bound iu elegant cloth.
Price 30 ceuia per puck of 50 cards by niail 35 cents.
on baud No. I Hair, aud four dozen bteol Spring Mat- market.
From tbeir 'ong oxpericuce in the busineHs tho re- For Halo only at the C' 'M M ON WEALTH OFFICE and
truesus.
ENUTNE
Sewing
MncUIn*
nil,
warranted
not
to
whlc-li .prult for tlirni.elvr.. A full supply of ovory
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1 have rtmoved to one door above John OruUftm £f- Eiifaiiuu
UOOKHTORE. Harrisonburg,
9 Va.
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\Tr11 gum.
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Guide.
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L. ti. OCV'S Onif Star. with the flrat number. Price only '.'6 cents for tho
2
Agtrlcultural Wftrehouse.
Pamphlet of HH) pagftt, con tain lug lists of 5KHH)
1.EAD. l.ili.oud Oil, -lurniHlies of all
.year. The first No. for 1876 JiiMt iamied. Address
CHA.IS.
>1.
(-iTIEyF.
uewsfutpera, and estiaiatoa showing cost of ailv<-riis- TUHT RECEIVED, a fresh supply of GARDEN and 8TOVKS.— A large assortment of Parlor and llwut- WHITE
kludu,
Window
Uluu.
and
Pulntxr.'
Coloru,
'.,t
GEBMAN
SVHUP
for couhUu,
Ing.
mareh0-ly
FLOWER HEEDS ofuli kmda.
JAMKH VlCKv lioclicsler, HI, Y.
euluat
(nuvlli
L. H. OTT'BDrait Stor*. '1 M,I JCet'IJKR'S
,teb. 3._ L7#
Nu. 0 North Liberty
Street,
' ooii.uuiptlou.
Cull Ulid
otiri'liUHU
u HulnplMooldi,
Ui)'.. '1j1| uprll 1,18TG
oc iug Hloves. Just received and lor xalc at
Ian27
At L. U. UTT'8 Drug Store.
balUmore,
Md.
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] tleut
(novll)
L. B. arr-B UrmJMBl*.
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TRKIUKR& GAHHMAN.
CIAI.L and leave your measure With D. M. 8WITGinh
btones—Uitm
Urlud-Btou»,
iuut
re
y EICK 4c SON. If you want a penect-littlng Dress r|>HE OLD COMMONWEALTH. Fit ICR $2.00 A UHHOL8TKU1NO. and NATTKEBHEfi uade any
STOVE*—if
yon
wmt
t
R'xul
C""k
Sto..
buy
thu
JllfiBKVfl Extract of Beef, Veleutlne's Meat Jules,
celvud uud lor uula by
Nhlri iteUalacLou guorftuiBBd
X YEAR. TRY IT.
liom
TaWJEE L <1 ASHMAN.
aixo on ahart boUcb,
h. 0. PAVL.
1 A41BOUIiB
TOP
cHmkxt.
for Ui'Ie by 1 octEiccl.igr
_J aud Gcudsuued Raw Beet, fur sale at
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I
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Is. H. OXT'fl Dmg Stow.
BUSINESS CARPS.

OlDCOMMOiNWEALTH.

merchasdise.
NEW HARDWARE STORE!

